
idirect demise of JMC nearly finished
BvSUZIE ROLLINS

■ cute News StaffWriter
1moratorium on freshmen enrollmentlS MorHU CoUege (JMC) may be
JZearly« March' )ust ,ourmonths
E proposal was announced.
1 . Council's Tuesday afternoon
[T (he future role of JMC wasfj ai much confusion surrounded

re issue, but the representative
npleted the Uth of IB steps toward
tg new enrollments.

ulor problem revolved around the
L, of whether or not placing a
Zm on freshman enrollment is
I,, euphemism for discontinuing the ■

■program.
I document that is being used as a
Bircutting off freshman admissions m
I described in a section of MSU'a
Td priority reassessment plan. The
Cuius a 15 steps program must be
M through in order to be discon¬

Enrollment moratorium all but seals college's fate
as Academic Council completes 11 out of 15 steps
tinued. Academic Council is step 11 in the
procedure.

"The only time the question comes before
the whole council is step 11," Ralph
Taggart, associate professor of biological
science, said. "They never bring it before

, council when there is still time to make
recommendations. It just flies through
council in a Catch-22 type fashion."

Another unclarity Dorothy Arata, as¬
sistant provost for undergraduate affairs,
described is that members of the council
were not in complete understanding that a
request was presented only to place a

moratorium on enrollment and that a

request for discontinuation would come
back to the council later.

"The council is not aware of the
pecularity of JMC (it only offers one
curricula)," Arata said. "They got confused
with a moratorium on admission and
discontinuation of the program."
The reason the provost's office is using

the Procedures for Discontinuation of
Academic Majors and Degree Programs,
which is merely an interim document, is
because no other document is available,
according to one JMC professor.

"The situation (one like JMC) has never
come up before, and they (provost's office)
didn't know how to deal with it," Mary

Josephs, assistant professor in JMC, said.
"The only procedures that seem remotely
accurate were these procedures. It is better
to use this procedure than none at all."

Arata added, "while we can't label this a

discontinuation, nevertheless it is a major
problem that ought to be roundly discussed.
We don't have a Dow chart for moratoria."

Since the discussion and debate became
extremely heated during Tuesday's council
meeting, the issue was continued to the
March meeting.

Once consultation with Academic Council
(step 11) is complete, there are actually only
two steps left in the 15-point plan that
require University action.

Next, the provost must make his recom¬

mendation to the president (step 12), who in
turn makes his to the board of trustees
(step 13). Once the trustees vote in favor of
the proposal the remaining steps are purely
procedural.

If council finishes discussion of the issue
at its March 1 meeting the final approval of
the trustees may be sought at the March 18
board meeting.

In a memo to Committee on Academic
Policy, which was sent by Arata, the
consultation regarding the redirection of
JMC was outlined. Arata said it is being
proposed that JMC become the administra¬
tive unit for academic Lifelong Education
Programs and that a moratorium be placed
on the admission of new students into the
regular JMC program, effective fall term

1977.
Arata added that the purpose of the

moratorium would be to provide planning
time for the faculty, in the expectation that
a major new direction may be taken by the
college.
Councilmembers became upset for

various reasons regarding the memo. The
most popular concern voiced by the group
centered around the fact that regardless of
what Academic Council felt about the
proposal, their opinion was useless, the
reason being that Academic Council is only
a consulting body and the decision to place a
moratorium on freshman enrollment rests
with the provost's office.

"We're only consulting on the matter,"
Taggart said. "There is no way we can
compel any of the parties to take specific
action."
Taggart added that when a decision is

made regarding an individual course it must
first go through the University Committee
on Curriculum and then be approved by
Academic Council. However, when the
discontinuation of an entire course is at
stake the council only gets consulted.
"It's absurd," he said.

Fidel Castro sees possible end
to hostilities between U.S., Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cuban leader

Fidel Castro says he believes President
Carter is a man with a "sense of morals"
who may bring an end to 16 years of
hostility between the United States and
Cuba.
In an interview with correspondent Dili

Meyers, broadcast on the CBS Evening
News Wednesday night, Castro said he was
pleased by Carter's election.
He said of the new president: "I think

that a man like Carter may abide by a policy
of international principles, not the Marxist
principles nor the capitalist principles, but
rather the universally accepted principles
among the people."

In a portion of the interview omitted in
the CBS newscast, Castro said he thinks it
is possible to normalize relations between
Cuba and the United States.
Castro said he read with interest in

Carter's autobiography "his sense of self-
criticism and his sense of morals, a certain
sense of morals, in compliance with his
religious feelings and in his compliance with
his convictions."
He added that if Carter wishes to do so

some day, "I will with pleasure talk with
him."
Castro said. "We are not going to draw

the conclusion that two neighbor countries
have to live constantly as enemies.

"But we were not the ones to declare war
on the United States. It was the U.S.A. that
declared war to us. Had the U.S.A., if the
U.S.A. continues their policy of peace and
friendship with Cuba, we will be receptive
to that policy of peace and friendship
toward Cuba."
Nine days ago. Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance told newsmen that his goal is to have
normal relations with all countries, and he
is prepared, "at this point," to discuss
normalization of relations with Cuba with¬
out pre-conditions.
This represented a change from the

policy of the previous administration, which
had insisted on a complete withdrawal of all

Cuban troops from Angola as a condition for
opening discussions with Havana.

Later the State Department disclosed
that the United States hopes to be able to
discuss with Cuba the possible continuation
of an anti-hijack agreement set to expire in
April. It also said that Cuba wishes to
consult with Washington on the implica¬
tions of the new U.S. 200-mile fisheries limit
which will take effect in three weeks.

The State Department has not said
whether it prefers to meet with the Cubans
on a face-to-face basis or to negotiate
through intermediaries.

Jug,. Stole News/Pete ObeeI I tradition, wherever you go, a concrete path is almost eventu-to follow.

SURVEY SAYS McBRIDE NEW PRESIDENT

USW election winner predicted
By JOHN BRONSON

Associated Press Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Lloyd McBride,

who left school at age 14 for a factory job,
was the apparent winner over rebel
Edward Sadlowski Wednesday in a bitter
contest for the presidency of the United
Steelworkers union.
An unofficial survey by The Associated

Press gave the 60-year-old St. Louis native
a 65 per cent plurality with almost 490,000
votes cast in the 1.4 million-member union.
The AP figures, compiled from reports to

the union's district offices, gave McBride
296,053 and Sadlowski 193,192 at 3,593 of
the union's 5,000 locals.
Both candidates also kept unofficial

returns.
Sadlowski's camp disputed the AP totals,

claiming its candidate had 144,000 votes to

McBride's 140,000 at an unspecified number
of locals.
"I think there were a lot of questionable

figures in the district offices." said Clem
Balanoff, a Sadlowski aide. "The fact is, we
are holding our own."
McBride's staff had its candidate ahead

by 281,632 to 196,263 at 4,529 locals.
McBride's major support came from the

South and West, where most of the locals
are small ones outside the basic steel
industry. In Canada, he took a sizable
30,000-vote plurality.
Sadlowski concentrated his campaign

effort within the basic steel section of the
union, where about one-third of the mem¬

bership is clustered in large locals in the
industrial Northeast and Midwest.
The results from many large locals were

still being counted Wednesday, but the
strength Sadlowski hoped to derive from
them did not appear to be enough to
reverse the trend.
In the three Pittsburgh districts, con¬

sidered Sadlowski territory, McBride was
either slightly ahead or neck-and-neck with
the 38-year-old dissident.
Sadlowski's greatest plurality was in the

Chicago-Gary area, his home district. With
225 of 287 locals reported, Sadlowski had a
plurality of about 8,000.
A McBride victory guarantees a mod¬

erate course for the USW, rather than the
militancy Sadlowski espoused. The most
immediate effect of the election will be felt
next week when the union opens negotia¬
tions with the 10 largest steel firms.
Abel had said he would not participate if

Sadlowski won decisively.
The outcome is likely to be challenged by

Sadlowski, who claimed there were irregu¬
larities hours after the voting began.

CENSORSHIP AIMED AT MICHIGAN COLLEGES

[enator seeks X—movie ban
ByMICKIMAYNARD

tin shnwin Su'tN«" staffWriter
'tidoor 8 "tat Marilyn Chambers is doing behind

Ih'-trr, be banned from MSU and all Michigan
P-Cary Rvi, state senator has his way.
|»ou|d (o™' B Hudsonville, introduced a bill Tuesday
J"«o(w.i't ated movies from being shown on
l«.e;lUnded colleRes and universities.
T "fezes" n i 't'n<ls °' 'mmoral activities should go
r'fea't'thini ,v said' "Schools are supposed to be

»f thing '■ '"Ve any bu,'ness getting involved
P1* a fit0!?11 the Looking Glass" and "Liquid Lips"
i^fdinzt U|> t0 for each d*y 'he movie is

uid Provision in the Ml.fepitiontf!?5 "oac*rned about what he called the
r"«whole !c?« " amon8 college students.

he . j moral attitude evolving in this
Iferally," d' 'Schools are a major contributing

maLna?er of ">e Beal FUm Co-op said he5 "ce whlcl> showed that X-rated films affect

need (ohe*" edaca"ona' function," he said. "I don't
I , Justl"ed any more than a Western or a

J!"°"««ed on page 10)
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Airline reveals Ford, Milliken
among recipients of illegal funds
WASHINGTON (UPI) - American Air

lines, saying it paid $51,000 in illegal
campaign contributions in 1971 and 1972,
revealed Wednesday the recipients includ¬
ed Gerald Ford, Sen. Robert Griffin,
R Mich., and Michigan Gov. William G.
Milliken.
Others from Michigan listed by the

airline include Reps. James Harvey, Elford
Cederberg, William Broomfield, John Din-
gell, and former congressmen Jack McDon¬
ald, Charles Chamberlain and Marvin Esch.
All but Dingell are republicans.
Under a law passed in 1973, none of the

present or former congressmen would be
eligible for prosecution because of a blanket
statute of limitations covering contributions
for the 1972 campaign and before.
The payments in 1971 and 1972 amounted

to about $51,000 and were made from a cash
fund ... going back to at least 1964 in
amounts which are alleged to have totaled
at least $275,000," the airline said.
Reacting to the report. Griffin said, "If

such funds came indirectly into our cam¬
paign, we were unaware of it. 1 am
confident that no one associated with my
campaigns knowingly accepted any cor¬
porate funds, directly or indirectly."
American also said it bought $150 in

tickets to a reception for Milliken, $125 to
the Republican Committee in Michigan and

$2,000 to the "State of Michigan." It also that American Airlines gave him an illegal
said it paid $1,300 on the Fontainbleau campaign contribution of $150 came as a
Hotel bill of the Michigan delegation to the complete surprise to him and that he
1972 GOP National Convention. wanted to make a thorough check of his
Milliken said Wednesday night a report records.
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IRA guerillas convicted in London
LONDON (AP) — Four Irish Republican

Army guerillas accused of seven murders
and a score of bombings in London were
convicted of most counts Wednesday
night by an Old Bailey jury.
Jurors deliberated for seven and one

half hours before returning with their
verdicts to the Old Bailey Central
Criminal Court, which has seen some of
the tightest security in its long history

during the 13-day trial.
Each man faced 25 charges and the

verdicts were read out separately on
each charge.
All four were found guilty of killing

Alan Ross McWhirter, cofounder with
his twin brother of the Guinness Book of
World Records, who was shot dead on his
doorstep after he offered a reward for
the arrest of IRA terrorists.

Israel ready to resume peace talks
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Foreign

Minister Yigal Allon of Israel said
Wednesday his country is ready to
resume peace talks in Geneva before its
May elections. He urged other nations to
leave o Mideast settlement to the parties
involved.
Allon said the Geneva conference

could either seek a peace treaty for the

Mideast or, if this was not possible, limit
its aim to "the end of a state of war in the

The Israeli foreign minister is in
Brussels to sign a cooperation agreement
with the European Common Market,
which signed a similar pact two weeks
ago with Egypt, Syria and Jordan.

Students demonstrate in Soweto
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —

Block students in the sprawling Soweto
ghetto built bonfires of school books and
sang "We Shall Overcome" in demonstra¬
tions Wednesday against taking final
examinations put off since last year.
Classes were disrupted for the day, but

authorities ordered all students to be in
their classrooms between 8 a.m. and 3
p.m. Thursday under a curfew threat¬
ening tough action against youths found
on the streets during school hours.

The order followed demonstrations by
some 6,000 students in the strictly
segregated city of more than qne million
blacks located 10 miles southwest of
Johannesburg.
Riot police used tear gas to disperse a

crowd of an estimated 4,000 students at a
high school in the Meadowlands district.
About 2,000 other students gathering

outside high schools scattered after
police arrived. No casualties were
reported in either incident.

House to investigate S. Korean payoffs
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House

voted unanimously Wednesday to inves¬
tigate whether any of its past or present
members accepted "anything of value,
directly or indirectly" from representa¬
tives of the South Korean government.
The investigation, to be conducted by

the House Ethics Committee, will parallel
a similar investigation by the Justice
Department into allegations of payments
by Korean government representatives
to House members.
The allegations center around South

Korean businessman Tongsun Park, who

is alleged to have made large cash
payments to several members of Con¬
gress. Several present and former
congressmen have acknowledged gifts
from Park, including Louisiana Gov.
Edwin Edwards, who said Park gave
$10,000 to his wife without Edward's
knowledge, Rep. John Brademus, D-lnd.,
who acknowledged receiving $4,650 in
campaign contributions from Park, and
Rep. John McFall, D-Calif., who said he
received $4,000 from Park as a campaign
contribution.

Overhaul regulatory system, study says
WASHINGTON (AP) - The entire

process of filling federal regulatory jobs
should be overhauled because the
current system has produced unremark¬
able and sometimes biased regulators,
new Senate studies conclude.

In calling for strict new conflict-of-
interest rules and for a review of all
agencies by the Carter Administration,

the two reports by the Senate Govern¬
ment Operations Committee give con¬
gressional support to President Carter's
announced intentions to reform the
federal regulators.
The reports, endorsed by the commit¬

tee, were released Wednesday. Carter
has not nominated anyone to the 11
openings on regulatory agencies.

Bail decision pending in publisher case
CINCINNATI (AP) — A state appeals

court failed to announce any decision
Wednesday on a requst thot Hustler
magazine publisher Larry Flynt be al¬
lowed freedom on bail while appealing
his obscenity conviction.
A clerk in the 1st District Ohio Court of

Appeals said the three judges had
concluded deliberations for the day. The
clerk refused to say if a decision had been
reached or when consideration of Flynt's

request would be resumed.
The judges refused to comment on

Wednesday's session.
Flynt and Hustler Magazine, Inc., were

convicted Tuesday of engaging in or¬
ganized crime and of selling material
judged to be obscene. He and the
corporation were fined $11,000 each, and
Flynt was sentenced to seven to 25 years
in jail. He was denied bail by the trial
judge and taken immediately to jail.

ACLU asks overturn of election code
DETROIT (UPI) — The American Civil

Liberties Union of Michigan said Tuesday
it has asked the U.S. Supreme Court to
overturn Michigan's newly amended
election code because it discriminates
against minority parties.
Howard Simon, executive director of

the Michigan ACLU, said the law sets up
an "unprecedented barrier to ballot

access" by requiring minor parties to
meet a two-pronged standard.

The new law, designed to discourage
"bedsheet" ballots, defines new political
parties as thosewhich did not get one per
cent of the votes cast for the successful
candidate for the Secretary of State at the
last proceeding election for that office.

Court refuses extension of defense
LANSING (UPI) - The Michigan Court

of Appeals has refused to extend the
defense of voluntary intoxication to
general intent crimes.
The decision came in the appeal of

Randolph Kolonis, who was convicted in
1975 of manslaughter in the death of his
mother.

Kolonis claimed in his appeal that
voluntary intoxication should be an

acceptable defense to the crime.
Previous court cases have allowed

voluntary intoxication as a defense only
to specific intent crimes — not general
intent. Manslaughter is not a specific
intent crime in Michigan.

Appointment blockage urge
WASHINGTON (AP) - Op

ponents of Paul C. Warnke
urged the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee on Wednesday
to block his appointment as
America's chief arms control
negotiator with the Soviet
Union.
Warnke is expected to be

approved overwhelmingly by
the Senate committee, but Sen¬
ate Rupublican Whip Ted Ste
vens of Alaska predicted that
"he's going to come close to not

being confirmed" by the Sen
ate.
Stevens said the problem is

whether Warnke, after negoti¬
ating a new arms agreement
with the Soviet Union, would
be able to sell it to the Senate.
Mark Lockman, spokesper¬

son for the conservative Liber¬
ty Lobby, said confirmation of
the 57-yearold Warnke, a
Washington lawyer and former
Johnson Administration De
fense Department official, "will

seriously undermine the mili¬
tary strength and defense
structure of our nation."
President Carter nominated

Warnke to be director of the
U.S. Arms Control and Disarm
ament Agency and to serve as
chairperson of the U.S. delega¬
tion to Strategic Arms Limita¬
tion Talks (SALT) with the
Soviet Union.
"To nominate a man who

opposes every weapons system
that we have would be like

choosing a boll weevil to head
the Department of Agricul¬
ture," Lockman testified.
He said Liberty Lobby a

grees with the summary of an
unsigned memo circulated
among senators in advance of
the nomination. The memo,
later identified as having been
prepared by the Coalition for a
Democratic Majority, said:
"Simply stated, it is hard to

see how the American side in
SALT can be effectively upheld

by someone wh„ad-Warnke does, the ,, •

SSs„l:;k"
Warnke hast,.,,

memo distorted hi
rng Statements ouui

reJect." he ,

concept of unilateral'"'
States'!" Par' °'

Indianapolis policemen examine the
car of Anthony Kiritsis, identified as
the gunman who abducted a real
estate executive from his downtown
office and fled to a westside apart-

AP wirephoto
ment in a police car. Police discovered
that Kiritsis' car had been wired with
dynamite so they moved the car from
the downtown area.

PUBLICLY DEFENDS SON SANJAY

Gandhi attacks critics
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
on Wednesday publicly defend¬
ed her son Sanjay, who has
emerged as a dominant issue in
the political campaign for the
March parliamentary elections.
"Newspapers in India and

abroad have spun a long tale
that Sanjay Gandhi is becoming
the prime minister some day,"

the embattled Indian leader
told hundreds of laborers who
came to her residence to pledge
their loyalty to her and her
30-year-old son.
With Sanjay at her side,

Gandhi attacked opponents
from the left to the right of the
Indian political spectrum who
have accused her son of wield¬
ing "extra-constitutional pow¬

ers" during the past 19 months
of emergency rule though he
holds no public office.
The rally marked Sanjay's

first public appearance, and
Gandhi's first open defense of
him.

Spain, U.S.S.R.
re-establish ti
SKsSfSt;began when Francisco Franco's rightists won the S^'

A few hours after the announcements in Madrid and u-
Ktng Juan Carols began amission to heal another rift of th.
years by flying to Rome for a meeting with Pope pau| mfust visit by a Spanish ruler to a Roman Catholic p
The Soviet diplomatic tie came just a day after the"

goverment decreed a law that could result in legalization
Communist party. It allows the supreme court to decide t
status of political parties instead of the cabinet.
Spain also renewed relations Wednesday with Czec

and Hungary, the last two countries in the Soviet Bloc
diplomatic ties to Spain.
Francisco Franco, who died 14 months ago, called his

rebellion that overthrew the Republican government of tl-
a "crusade against communism." The Soviets backed the
Republican side in the 1936-39 civil war. Throughout his
that followed, Franco banned anything communist or Hu J
Spain, as well as- all other political parties except "
right-wing organization.
When Franco died in November 1975, Spain w

monarchy. Juan Carlos de Borbon y Borbon, grandson
Alfonso XIII, ascended the throne as King Juan Carlos
government of the 38-year-old king has been gradually"
internal conditions and improving relations with the outside
both East and West.
In announcing the re-establishment of diplomatic n

joint communique issued in Madrid and Moscow said
would be based on "the principles of peaceful coexistence."
language was used by the Spanish Foreign Ministry in -
relations with Czechoslovakia and Hungary.
The establishment of relations between Spain and the

Union was accomplished by an exchange of notes in both
from Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko and
Foreign Minister Marcelino Oreja. The two countries
would exchange ambassadors.
The Soviet news agancy Tass said the two sides

confidence the diplomatic move would "facilitate the
development of cooperation in the political, commercial, -
cultural and other fields."
King Juan Carlos and Greek-born Queen Sofia arrived

on Wednesday afternoon and were to be received by the
Thursday. Alfonso XIII was the last Spanish ruler to
pontiff, seeing Pius XI.
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SKOWHEGAN SCHOOL OF PAINTING & SCULPTURE
Skowhegan, Maine

§June 27 - 1977 - August 26FACULTY VISITING ARTISTS
Martha Diamond Jennifer Bartlett

Cesar Domela Grace Hartigan
Willard Midgetle Yvonne Jacquette

Susan Shatter Lowell Nesbitt
Richard Stankiewicz Isamu Noguchi

Fresco: George Segal
William King Robert Wilson

For Advance Students Limited Scholarships
Full 9 Week Session Only Deadline: April 7

For Information : Joan Franzen, Director
329 East 68th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021

(2121861-9270
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#BURYPUi PATEBROOM HOCKIY

LAST DAY FOR ENTRIES WILL BE
MON., FEB. 14, 5 P.M. THE EVENT
WILL BE HELD WED., THURS., FRI.,
FEB. 16, 17, 18, BEHIND SHAW HALL
ON THE RED CEDAR RIVER. 6-PER-
SON TEAMS, 64 TEAMS - 32 MEN, 32
WOMEN. DOUBLE ELIMINATION.
MODIFIED FLOOR HOCKEY RULES.
TENNIS SHOES REQUIRED, ALL OTH¬
ER EQUIPMENT FURNISHED. INDI¬
VIDUAL AND TEAM TRAVELING
TROPHIES.- '2.00 ENTRY FEE. PICK
UP ENTRY FORM FROM YOUR DORM
COUNCIL.

PMMNTIDBYM.S.U.
STUDINT FOUNDATION



tudents win fight to keep study area
ByMICHAEL 8AVEL
StateNewtStallWriter

■jftUofSouth Complex who use the Wilson Hall library for studying have won theirL» the library from being made into offices, University officials said.
Keroi theUniversity had been discussing plans to convert the library into offices for

R« of Special Programs, which is now scattered among five campus buildings.
Z the office will expand its Holden HaU location and close the Union office. The

be housed in three locations, including Holden Hall, the Main Library and
■^ministration Building
Iwiion Hall library was closed last spring term because of budget cuts, and the roomTL oPen as a study area. When the University announced plans to convert it into
t sidents of South Complex circulated a petition in protest,
ft [he support of the Residence Halls Association (RHA) and the Office of Student

iSMSL/ toask
>r opinion on

| ipling's legality
ByANNE 8. CROWLEY
State News StallWriter

IaSMSU Student Board will request an opinion from Michigan Atty. Gen. Frank
|oi the legality of tripling in MSU residence halls, Student Board president Michael
■mounted Tuesday.
(lynn Jondahl. D-East Lansing, and Sen. John Otterbacher, D-Grand Rapids, will
Tjevonbehalfof the students whetherMSUmust complywith the Michigan Housing
Luiim space requirements, Lenz said.
kcode applies, the University could have some problems," he added. "I don't
There are any double rooms on campus which have enough room for three people.
Hthem aren't even suitable for double occupancy."
L action, the Student Board:
l[it, policy for use of University facilities and services,
rid three women to sit on the Anti-discrimination Judiciary Board,
®d three members to observe the selection process of new justices for the

ftiuulty Judiciary,
ad a code amendment defining the term student and
toaskProvost Lawrence L. Boger to justify spending $17,000 on office remodeling,
lis policy (or use ofUniversity facilities and services is not that different from the
in, said Bob Stark, executive assistant to Lenz.
ji, it outlines who may use University facilities and how they are to be used,
[that the Department of Public Safety approve security measures for public
h regulates revenue-producing projects and requires that University hiring
Cud other regulations be followed, Stark said.
Lxiili, a junior in telecommunications, was approved to fill a vacancy on the
Xoimination Judicial Board. Geraldine Lawson, a senior in criminal justice, and
■ Liwrence, a senior in communications, were approved as undergraduate

jird, College of Business representative; Tim Hagle, College of Communication
[fences representative and Kirsten Frank, Panhellenic representative, weretlo observe interviews with prospective Student-Faculty Judiciary justices,
bailment to the ASMSU Code of Operations, which was sent to the Policy
prior consideration, defines a student as someone who holds a valid student ID or
illy enrolled in classes.
ktroduced a constitutional amendment defining student as someone currently
Jicluses or enrolled full or part-time the previous term. He is not enrolled this
pttook classes fall term.

a constitutional amendment or a case before the All-University Student
re required to clarify the issue.

Affairs, the students persuaded University officials to fully consult the students before
allocating any funds to the project.
James Peters, director of space utilization, said the Holden Hall option was decided uponbecause the office already had space there and they weighed the student input into the

matter.

u uhC j-ty WC Sre doing il ever70ne is haPPy because the people working in the office inHoiden did not want to leave and the study space will be retained in Wilson " he said "Iwould like to give the office more space but this was the better option."
siTHeM^Rlr°ad ,Ciub wil1 move its office from Holden Hal110 the third floor of theUmon and heOfficeof pecia1 Programs will take its place. No additional space that is notalready office space wiU be lost in the hall.
'There were no objections from any side and the Railroad Club will have at least as much

room in the Union as they had before," Peters said.
KeithO'Neal, RHA representative fromWilson Hall and one of the petition's organizerssaid the student input into the decision was a significant factor.
"We went through all the University channels to the president's office and we hope tothink we had a significant influence in the decision, though we can't be sure," he said. "We

got the word verbally and unofficially and we are waiting for written confirmation."
John Allen, president of the Wilson Hall Council, said they are awaiting written

confirmation because they don't want to put money into the library and then have
University officials change their mind.
"We have the word that the office does not need or want the space, but wemust have it in

writing," he said. "We want to put somemoney into the library tomake it a more conducive
study area and we need guarantees that it will still be ours."
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$22.8 MILLION INCREASE CRITICIZED

Kelley challenges Edison's hike
By SUE STEWARD

State News StaffWriter
The Detroit Edison Co. may find its $600

million expansion plan in limbo after Atty.
Gen. Frank J. Kelley challenged Tuesday a
$22.8 million rate hike which the company
requested.
The Public Service Commission (PSC)

granted Edison the $22.8 million interim
rate hike last month, pending a final
decision on an overall $130 million rate
increase requested by the company in May
1976.
Detroit Edison also announced Tuesday

plans to resume construction on two of its
partially completed generating plants.
The company said work is now being

resumed because of the company's im¬
proved financial situation and an improving
regulatory climate in Michigan.
"The PSC's approval of a $22.8 million

interim rate increase last month has helped
give Detroit Edison the confidence to
complete the projects," said William G.
Meese, Detroit Edison chairperson of the
board and chief executive officer.
Kelley, in an appeal filed in Ingham

County Circuit Court Tuesday, said the
PSC was wrong to grant the interim rate

hike because Edison has received four rate
increases
$33 million
months.
"Edison

years yet,

e Nov. 1,1976, and collected
a higher rates in the last three

coming off one of the best
why should they get a rate

hike?" a spokesperson for the attorney
general said Wednesday.
The company was allowed to collect $13.8

million during November and December
because of an Ingham County Circuit Court
ruling last spring.
The ruling was part of a previous Edison

rate hike request.
A spokesperson for Kelley said Wednes¬

day that interim rate hikes are generally
approved only if a company can show it will
be in a state of emergency without the hike.
"I am appealing this decision because I do

not believe Detroit Edison has proven that
it faces an economic emergency if it does
not receive the interim rate hike," Kelley
said in a statement issued Tuesday.
Kelley said that the test period used by

the PSC as a rate-setting standard "has
proven on the record to erroneously
understate Detroit Edison's sales and

"Detroit Edison customers should know court-ordered, and two PSC-ordered rate
that it is not only the cold weather that is increases in just 68 days that are also
making their bills so high. It is two responsible," Kelley said.

PIRGIM protests plan
for nuclear expansion

<&•

ByNANCYJARVIS
State News Staff Writer

The Public Interest Research Group in
Michigan (PIRGIM) filed an intervention
brief Tuesday with the Public Service
Commission (PSC) against Detroit Edison
in an attempt to stop the utility from
receiving $130 million in rate increases.
"The company (Edison) shouldn't spend

additional dollars on nuclear construction,"
said Edward Petrini, legal director for
PIRGIM. "It isn't justifiable considering the
cheaper energy alternatives available."
This week, Detroit Edison announced its

plans to resume construction on two
partially completed power plants.
The construction of a nuclear power

plant, the Fermi 2, was discontinued in 1974
because of Edison's unstable financial
situation. But now Edison has received $86
million from the sale of partial ownership in
Fermi to two Michigan electric co¬
operatives.
These proceeds represent only a portion

on the $477 million needed to complete the
Fermi 2 nuclear power plant.
"We say no more money should be spent

on the nuclear construction program,"
Petrini said.
He also said Edison is engaged in nuclear

power promotion activities financed by rate

payers. Contributions from Edison go to the
Atomic Industrial Forum and Edison
Electric Institute.
"These contributions are essentially paid

for by rate payers," Petrini said.
Saul Waldman, manager of public affairs

for Detroit Edison, said the utility does not
engage in promotional activities. He said
they do pay membership dues to the Atomic
Industrial Forum and Edison Electric
Institute, but he said these groups provide
educational information rather than pro¬
moting the power source.
"We don't promote nuclear power, but we

offer educational information and answer

questions," Waldman said.
However, Waldman did say the money

used to pay the membership dues comes
from rate payers. But he said the ex¬
penditures were authorized by the PSC.
It is the PSC that will ultimately decide

on Edison's proposed rate increase. Petrini
said the commission is currently conducting
hearings and should make a final decision in
about two months.
Edison also plans to complete con¬

struction on the oil-burning Greenwood 1
plant. In the future, the utility plans to
begin work on two additional nuclear power
plants, the Greenwood 2 and 3. Both of
these plants are still in the planning stage.

Quack
State News/Lynn Hawes

Quack, quack, quack, quack, quack, munch, munch, munch, munch,
quack, quack, quack, quack. Burp.

Qves' relief pitcher readying defense
ainst longstanding misdemeanor charges
5&U.»L7,,Atlanta...all expect-
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witnesses in his defense.
"I will have sufficient people to demon¬

strate that what I believe ia true, is true,"
he said.

Marshall claims that the university
arbitrarily and without due process termin¬
ated an agreement under which he and a
group of fellow MSU students were allowed
to use a batting-pitching cage at a campus
sports building at certain hours without
reserving the space.
Marshall openly defied the ruling and at

one point brought a hacksaw into the
building to sajv through a chain holding the

extending cage in place.
He was accused of disrupting a Univer¬

sity activity — a misdemeanor offense -
but vowed a court fight on that charge and
filed a civil suit raising the same issues.
Prosecution witnesses Wednesday in¬

cluded MSU's intramural sports director,
Harris F. Beeman, who said the Univer¬
sity's action last year simply meant that
Marshall and his companions would have to
stand in line to reserve the space like other
students.
When extended, the batting cage blocks a

nearby tennis court that has to be reserved

on a first-come basis.
Beeman said up to 400 students used the

tennis courts in the winter term of 1976,
while only about a dozen used the batting
cage.

"It became apparent to us the special
arrangement made with Marshall was no
longer equitable," Beeman said.
Marshall claims he sat in on the process of

taking despositions for his civil suit. That,
he said, helped to prepare him for the
misdemeanor trial.
"I don't think you can say I'm doing it all

on my own," he said.

College enrollment
declining, expert's
recent survey shows
CINCINNATI (AP) - College enrollment has declined for the first time in 26 years, says

aUniversity of Cincinnati enrollment expert who sees the trend as "an agonizing preview"
of times ahead.

The recently-completed survey shows a drop of .8 per cent in four-year schools and a .5
per cent dip in two-year schools, according to Dr. Garland G. Parker, executive director of
enrollment policy and educational research at the university.
Parker, who has supervised the survey for 17 consecutive years, said research indicates

a national enrollment decline of. 1 per cent for all the nation's postsecondary schools — or
about 15,000 fewer students than last year. There are presently 11.22 million persons
enrolled in American colleges and universities, he said.
Parker and other enrollment analysts have predicted a radical decline by the mid-1980s.

But most experts had projected enrollments for the current school year at as high as a 4.5
per cent increase.
Parker is troubled by a 3.2 per cent drop among part-time students. He called it "the

hidden surprise in the enrollment package." Part-time students increased nationally by 7.7
per cent in the 1975-76 school year.
Parker said he originally hoped increases in part-time enrollment would offset expected

declines in full-time enrollment in the next decade. But he said the surveys indicate the
drop in part-time enrollment will not counterbalance the loss of full-time.
Parker said large public institutions were most vulnerable to the enrollment decrease.

He said total enrollment in public institutions with three or more doctoral programs was
down 3.5 per cent. Enrollment in public institutions with fewer than three doctoral
programs was down .3 per cent, Parker said.
He said the brightest note in the study was the increased enrollment ofwomen. Full-time

enrollment increased 3 per cent, though part-time enrollment of women declined 1.8 per
cent. Women comprise 46 per cent of the students surveyed in four-year schools, Parker
said.
He said the enrollment lag, "meant a critical loss of funds either in fees income or state

funding, or both." He said the loss of part-time students may jeopardize many continuing
and adult education courses while faculties may suffer as a result of less money for salary
increases, program improvements and fewer job openings.
Other major findings included:
•Full-time students increased by only .2 per cent. Of the 1,593 schools surveyed, nearly

72 per cent of all students were full-time.
•Veterans enrolled with government benefits dropped 33 per cent, totaling about

587,000 students.
•Freshman enrollment rose 3.7 per cent.
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The disclosure of payments to
members of the former assistant
coaching staff of Denny Stolz
presents stronger evidence that
theUniversity is distributingwhat
appears to be "hush money."
Tuesday it was reported that

MSU committed itself to paying
about $218,000 to Stolz and two
members of his staff though they
all had good positions elsewhere.
With the loss of television revenue
stemming from the NCAA proba¬
tion and the University's investi¬
gation into recruiting violation,
one would think that MSU moguls
would be more careful in their
allocations of football-related ex¬

penses.
As can be plainly seen, they

have not taken the time out to
carefully study the consequences
of their actions. Before resigning,

Energy crisis exploited for higher profits
With all of the energy problems

the nation is experiencing, one
thing which is certainly not needed
is the obfuscation and opportunism
contributed by the major oil and
gas companies. While the nation
freezes, the multinationals cry
over profits.
This predicament demands that

the Carter Administration move to

clarify the problem by both stop¬
ping the companies from exploit¬
ing the energy crisis to maximize
their own profits, and establishing
a comprehensive energy policy
that will address the nation's
long-range energy needs.
Over the short run, the govern¬

ment must establish a detailed
accounting of America's reserves
of natural gas. There is strong
evidence that the gas industry is
deliberately refusing to pump
known reserves in order to force
Congress to lift price controls on

gas sold over state lines.
Congress should pass legislation

forcing the gas producers to make
their records public — something
that up until now they have
refused to do. In addition, the
Carter Administration — which
has promised its own energy
program by April 20 — should
examine these records to deter¬
mine the validity of the gas
shortage and make its findings
known.
The issue involved here is one of

corporate responsibility. Energy
is basically a public, not a private,
commodity. Gas and oil producers
must realize that their profit
margins are of less importance to
America's future than the public's
need for relatively inexpensive
energy.
Though the price of energy is

bound to go up in the years ahead,
energy producers must not be

allowed to charge extortionate
prices in order to increase their
profits.
Moreover, the time has come to

force the major oil companies to
divest themselves of their
stranglehold over all phases of oil
production and distribution, from
the wellhead to the pump. Cen¬
tralized power of this nature
breeds artificially high prices and a
general disregard for public opin¬
ion.
None of these things will insure

a future of cheap or plentiful
energy. Long-range predictions of
potential oil and gas supplies are
not encouraging. The use of coal
and nuclear energy would be
impractical and seriously harmful
to the environment. Power de¬
rived from the burning of waste
materials is a stop-gap measure.
Author and scientist Isaac

Asimov has suggested a project

worthy of strong consideration.
He proposes harnessing the en¬
ergy of the sun by placing
satellites in orbit around the earth.
These satellites would convert
sunlight into microwaves that
would be beamed to power sta¬
tions around the globe. Such a pro¬
ject would virtually solve the
energy crisis: it would mean a
cheap, plentiful and permanently
renewable supply of energy.
Whatever course the United

States ultimately pursues in meet¬
ing its energy needs, the public
must remember that the road
ahead will be a long and difficult
one. Some sacrifices and discom¬
fort will be necessary. Before
government can legitimately
demand these sacrifices, it must
insure that the greed of large
energy conglomerates is not add¬
ing to the severity of our prob¬
lems.

Stolz, with the help of his lawyer,
negotiated a contract that called
for $31,000 a year.
Caught in an already existing

web, Stolz became the University
scapegoat, allowing others to go
without extensive investigation
into their actions.
Though Stolz used this to his

advantage, he showed little regard
for his staff. According to one
assistant coach, Stolz and Jack
Shingleton (former athletic direc¬
tor) tried to persuade them to sign
contracts that would have reduced
the amount of severance pay they
received from one year to 60 days.
It is also interesting that Elliot

Ballard, secretary to the board of
trustees, cannot locate the Stolz
contract — therefore disallowing
the calculations of Stolz' fringe
benefits which would put his MSU
gratuity well in excess of $31,000.
It is past time that the admini¬

stration stopped using its Water¬
gate-type tactics and disclosed all
the information concerning Stolz'
resignation and contract. Due to
these tactics two trustees stated
that they were unaware of the
clause that allowed Stolz to be paid
after acquiring another job. One
other'trustee no longer on the

Ufl
board stated that the trust^Jnot know about the contract!assistant coaches. ct®
Because ofthesedi

MSU has lost a substantial,J
°Lm°n®y- Such escapades!added the cost of a new colstaff plus supporting an oilOver half a million dolhf
conservative estimate, isfootball fiasco has cost the 11
sity, including the coachel
anes, lost TV revenue andJ
games and the time snentJ
investigation. |We believe it would bebotl

quite enlightening (JMSU trustees to exarainJ
profligate dispersal of Univl
funds. Since the trustee!
parently overlooked - 0rl
hoodwinked about - the quJ
riddled athletic expend!there may well have been!
beneath-the-table dealing T
President Wharton, wk

handled the debacle in si
secretive manner, would H
best place for the trustees tL
asking questions and as anl
Wharton ought to be reminfanother president who tri
engineer a cover-up and df
get away with it.
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To the Editor
Handicapper Council office in Student
Services Building.

Ellen D. Smith
221 W.Owen Graduate Hall

Waste

Handicappers
One kind of handicapper who has not

been heard from much until recently is the
student who is emotionally sensitive, per¬
haps because of an ongoing stressful
situation in life. Or perhaps this could be
because of treatment for a serious mental
illness, either in a private sanatorium or a
public state hospital. Those persons who
have spent time in a mental hospital and
who are now living and coping in a more
health life style, such as some students here
at MSU are doing, are called mentally
restored.
But really, we would rather you use dir

own names when and if you speak to us or
about us, since we hate to be cubbyholed
and classified as "cases" in someone's
thinking and stereotyped as "crazies."

Some of our finest entertainers and most

interesting public figures are considered
mentally restored. On the other hand, some
of the "kookiest" people have never had
treatment for mental illness and never will,
for the person who is mentally restored is
usually afraid to act any way but "normal."
It is a brave soul who has been in a state
mental hospital and dares to act "kooky"
when released. It shouldn't be difficult to
see why.
Consideration in confusing situations

helps enormously, such as the hassle of
registration. Sometimes just a beer, or
coffee and conversation helps to relieve
stress — as it does with everyone. Care
should be taken, for example, in the number
of hours of class and work attempted; often
what is considered a full load of 12 hours or
more is ill advised. Unfortunately, Uni¬
versity policy is such that a student can lose
student fringe benefits by taking less than a
"full load."
In short, we are people. We would

appreciate being treated as people. We ask
only the right to jobs, housing, public
accomodations and all civil rights that most
others enjoy. There is currently a bill being
drawn up to submit to our state legislature
to grant us these civil rights. Anyone who is
interested in this should contact the
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In our age of economic crisis, shortages
and cutbacks in essential services to the Advertising Manager
students who come to this University for
enlightenment, I cannot Kelp but feel totally
frustrated at what I find here. Our
leadership is more concerned in promoting
trivialities such as the "modest" renovation
of Lawrence Boger's office — modest in
terms of teak paneling, personal accomoda-

Advertislng Dept.
Don Gerow Asst. Advertising Manager.

tions of windows, new carpeting and new
furnishings just so no one can mistake that
his office looks like all the rest — while
students must scratch daily for our exis¬
tence.

There is waste as color TVs in dormitory
lounges that are turned on at 10 a.m. in the
morning so that no one can sit there and
watch "Sanford and Son." Does this
University realize how much it costs to run
a color TV when no one is there to watch it?

There is waste as in lights burning all day
long in rooms, halls, lounges and entrance-
ways where the sunlight overpowers them
so as to make them totally useless.
There is waste as in those automatic flush

valves in the men's johns so we don't have
to remember to flush and so that they can
run all day and all night regardless of
whether they are used or not.

Can anyone from the University explain
to me and the rest of the student body why
these forms of blatant waste occur when the
Mathematics Department is in desperate

need of more funding to better serve the
student, when colleges are being forced to
cut back essential services to the students
who need them, when JMC is nearing the
end of its existence because of poor
financing, the veterinary school of proba¬
tion, the Museum a fire trap and so on.
Have you forgotten students' needs? Needs,
not just luxuries, deemed so damned
important by the higher ups.
I challenge the top brass of MSU to face

these questions and to come up with some
justification — for I know there is none...

Phil Lienhart
406 S. Magnolia Ave.

Deserved

The idea of the "Wet T-shirt Display" at
Rainbow Ranch was nothing more than a
sad show of blatant sexism. The thought of
drenched braless women (or men) sur¬
rounded by an ogling crowd applauding,
whistling and leering at their favorite pair
of breasts is revolting.
For as long as women allow their bodies

to be displayed like pieces of meat (the best
piece was awarded $100), they will continue
to be treated accordingly.

Sue Cogan
436 W.Holden Hall

Day Care
On Jan. 11 an article concerning day-care

centers authored by Nicholas von Hoffman
appeared in the State News. It criticized
federal funding of day care centers on the
basis that centers are detrimental to the
young children served and stated that the
family can better care for the child.

If von Hoffman is proposing federal tax
relief or direct aid to those mothers and
fathers who wish to care for their own

young children, then we wholly support
him. .However, if he is proposing to
withdraw or freeze federal assistance to
day care centers, then we are in total
opposition.
Parents should have an equal choice to

pursue domestic roles or employment that
takes them out of the home. The state
should notdorce one woman to give up her
child to a child-care agency, and neither
should it require another woman to remain
home with her child and abandon her
previous career. The family and the child
are not best served in either situation.

Day care will exist independent of
government financing. The paramount
question is whether the poor should also be
able to have these services. The underlying
question, unanswered by von Hoffman, is
what happens to the children of the poor
and middle-class parents who must work
away from their family.

The affluent have always been able to
obtain child-care services. Such services,
when rendered by a governess or nanny , do
not evoke fears of encroaching collectivism.
Federal and state support is needed to
allow the less than affluent an opportunity
for child care services.

Each family should be allowed to decide
how to best care for their children. The plan
advocated by von Hoffman, curtailment of
government funding for day care, would
offer this choice only to the rich. The plan
would also preclude improvement of many
existing day care facilities. We oppose such
a plan.

W. Peter Doren, chairperson
Advocacy Committee

Office for Young Children

VIEWPOINT: BRAZIL

Regain respectabilii
By MILTON TAYLOR

Whatever else may be accomplished by
President Clifton R. Wharton's recent trip
to Brazil, this mission at least has drawn
our attention to MSU's project in that
country, and has provided an opportunity to
open a dialog on our continuing large-scale
involvement. This is all to the good, because
if we can have some open debate, perhaps

in clarify the moral and political issues
involved.

When the State News (Jan. 28) made
note ofWharton's departure to Brazil, I was
quoted as referring to that country as being
fascistic. This term is a convenient place to
begin, because its use has offended a
Brazilian student (State News, Feb. 3), but
it also represents one of the principal

>ns why we should not be supporting
the present military regime in Brazil.
Because of the lesson taught to us by the

Nazis, Americans have a tendency to
equate fascism with ethnic or religious
persecution. Actually, this was a German
variant. Basically, fascism is a political
system representing severe economic and
social regimentation, together with a sup¬
pression of the opposition. It is a system
that is ostensibly implemented for the good
of the state; in actual practice, it benefits
the ruling capitalist class and exploits the
ass of the proletariat.
What is particularly repugnant, then,

about Brazil, and this seems to escape the
whole of the MSU administrative hierarchy,
is that the Brazilian military dictatorship
does not even have the saving grace of
being nationalistic and having popular
support. Instead, it is rightist and exploits
the masses for the benefit of the ruling
oligarchy. The economic miracle of Brazil is

miracle only for the rich, while the
military is simply the internal policy force
for the capitalists.

To argue, under such circumstances, that
our program in Brazil is apolitical, and that
it will rebound to the benefit of the average
Brazilian, is sheer sophistry. Quite the
contrary, our program there only serves to
perpetuate an AID-CIA linkage, of which
we are all too well aware of from bitter
Vietnam experience. Even more important,

program serves to make the present
regime in Brazil even more efficient in its
exploitation of the mass of Brazilian people,

and to perpetuate its existence.
The program also serves, of col

goals of American imperialism. ■
clearly an American puppet, m'
more strategic to the U.S. mu
because of the threatened loss I
Africa. At all cost, Brazil must bo"
from socialism so that we can co|
extract as much surplus value i(
from the world.
These realities of f

apparent that it is incc .

they should not be evident to I
Wharton, Dean Ralph Smuckler oi
tional Programs and Prof. JohnJ
the Latin American Center, e
with the credential of a doctor
ially, these realities »houlf.j;t|
because they exist also with slipij
in other parts of MSUsi in
empire like Iran and South kon
But let us say, just for arg»

these elementary propositions!
persuasive. There is still »"
compelling reason why we
support Brazil, and why we s
minate our involvement as soon
It is indisputable that Braal is
principal countries of the
tortures political prisoners as ■
public policy. The source for
tion is not Moscow. It has been °f
by Amnesty International, anuj
reported by the New York
London Times. The political in
even evoked a protest fro®
hierarchy in the United States. ■
Again, why don't our ad®

know this, or if they do, act upoj
have to see and hear the "1
they see only what they want tol
Why we enter these c°ntr,cl£|

shabby regines is truly "J
Perhaps it is our ideologic *1
capitalism, maybe it is stup«|sitivitytothepoor.ormayM |
cent overhead that can he e«neo|
million Brazilian contract-
Whatever the reason, it»'®|L

halt. The bell is tolling. «nhjl ,1
the members of our bo^ 'J
Apparently, they are the only °.
help us regain our respec
academic institution.
Taylor is a professor ol economy
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Gas crisis a year late for

jack ANDERSON
an(| LES WHITTEN

WASHINGTON - The natural gascrisis struck America a winter too
late to suit the Federal Energy
Administration.
Its experts had gravely predicted a

severe natural gas shortage for the
winter of 1975-76. They spent over
$100,000 for pamphlets, radio mes¬
sages and TV spots to instruct the
nation how to survive the hard
winter.
FEA officials hung their heads in

embarrassment when their dire pre¬
diction failed to materialize. The
wrath of Congress also fell upon the
agency because of the false fore¬

bodings.
Some officials, therefore, are pri¬

vately relieved that the energy crisis
has finally arrived. They feel some¬
what vindicated now that their warn¬
ings have come true with a

vengeance, albeit a year late.
But all those expensive pamphlets

and media messages are still gather¬
ing dust as the natural gas supplies
dwindle dangerously. For one thing,
the unused messages call upon Amer¬
icans to lower their thermostats to 68
degrees. President Carter wants the
temperature to be held down to 65

degrees. "We can't contradict the
president," said a spokesperson, with
some logic.

But the main reason the massive
media blitz was abandoned, according
to insiders, was that it offended some

powerful congressmen. An urgent,
angry complaint was registered with
the FEA on Nov. 19, 1975, by Rep.
John Dingell, D.-Mich., John Moss,
D.-Calif., and the late Torbert H.
Macdonald, D.-Mass.

They protested that the proposed
advertising campaign was unfair,
unfounded and offensive to Congress.
One commercial, which the FEA
planned to distribute to thousands of
radio-TV stations, was titled "Pack of
Lies." In sarcastic language, it alleged

that the claims about no gas shortage
were a "pack of lies."
The irate congressmen contended

it was the FEA commercial that was
packed with lies. They cited findings
that disputed the gas industry's cries
of shortage. "The gas curtailment
figures disseminated by the Federal
Power Commission and the Federal
Energy Administration are mis¬
leading and overstated," charged the
congressmen.

Therefore, they suggested sharply:
"The FEA's proposed advertising
campaign appears to be a lobbying
campaign with the use of appro¬
priated funds to induce Congress to
change the law."
As it turned out, the shortage

never occurred in the winter of '76,

the media campaign was quietly
shelved and the responsible FEA
officials were in disgrace. Some were
replaced.
The FEA now admits spending

$105,000 on the abortive campaign.
Our own sources say the total waste
of money, counting the salaries for all
the wasted man hours, was far
higher.
The chagrined FEA officials have

been feeling a bit better since the
belated gas shortage seized the
nation this winter. But they still don't
intend to dig all those old warnings
out of the storage rooms. The year-
old ads, confessed one official, "were
poorly done."
United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

LONDON. ENGLAND
■history of art

11 - August 12
■HA404 Greek Art and Archaeology, 4 credits
B HA 405 Roman Art and Archaeology, 4 credits
|HA485 Special Problems, 4 credits*
IM: 8 credits

■studio art
I July 11 - August 19
|STA400H HonorsWork, 1-6 credits

Studio Problems, 1-6 credits
|M: 8 credits

aparative education (graduate)
n»23 - July 27

PS04E Education in theWesternWorld, 3 credits
Seminars in Education, 3 credits*
Readings and Independent Study in
Education, 4 credits*

Wily: Graduate Student and those who are
"Med to teach.

J'lol: 10 graduate credits

^TEMPORARYmassmedia
I". August 5

'nt"v'dual Projects, 6 credits*

Special Projects, 6 credits*
IM.jpn, Pecial Prob|ems, variable, l-12credits

t :'or more credits

Native artsand architecture
"TM -August 19

ENGLISH LITERATURE
July 11 - August 19
The following courses are offered: ENG 200H, 205,
250, 353, 382, 399, 400, 400H, 421, 452, 499, 855, 862,
880, 899, 970, 999. Consult MSU Catalog Description
of Courses for course titles and credit.

Total: 8 credits

HUMANITIES

July 11 • August 19
HUM 202 Humanities in the Western World, 4 credits
HUM 203 Humanities in theWestern World, 4 credits
HUM 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Total: 8 credits

SOCIAL SCIENCE
July 11 - August 19
SS 241

SS 242

SS 243

SS300
UC492

History of Interior Design: Medieval to
R°coco, 3 credits
History of Interior Design: Modern,3 credits
Problems in Human Environment and
u®sign, Variable to 6 credits
Field Study, 4-8 credits*
Special Problems in Related Arts,
variable to 9 credits

Jfs minimum

nrtoun?s d,,crlp"on °f Courses for' 'requisites or special provisions.

Varlabl, credit course being""•red for limited credit
'"this program.

Modernization: Political and Social,
4 credits
Modern Ideologies: Justifications of
Political and Economic Power, 4 credits
Revolutionary Change and International
Conflict, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Integrative Studies: (Comparative Public
Policy in the U.S. and Great Britain),
4 credits*

Total: 8-12 credits

THEATRE

July 11 - August 5
THR 101 Theatre Appreciation: Foundations,

3 credits
THR 223 Introduction to Acting, 4 credits
THR 411 Acting Practicum I, 4 credits
THR 476 Contemporary Theatre Movements Since

1945, 3 credits
THR 481 Period direction, 3 credits
THR 499A Readings in Special Theatre Problems,

1-4 credits*
THR 499C Directing Tutorial, 1 -4 credits*
THR 803A Practicum in Theatre Arts: Acting, 3 credits
THR 805 Studies in Comparative Theatre and

Drama, 3 credits
Advonced Directing Practices, 4 credits
Special Problems - Theatre, 1-6 credits

THR 806
THR 990

Total: 7 credits

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA

GEOGRAPHY (Andean Field Program)
July 10-August 25
GEO 411 Problems in Geography (Field Research

in Colombia), 6 credits*
Language prerequisite: Bosic competency in Spanish
Total: 6 credits

ISRAEL (JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV
AND KIBBUTZIM)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
July 3-August 30
SS241 Modernization: Political, And Social

4 credits
Modern Ideologies: Justifications of
Political and Economic Power, 4 credits
Revolutionary Change and International
Conflict, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Integrative Studies: (Comparative Public
Policy in the U.S. and Israel), 4 credits*

Total: 8-12credits

SS 242

SS 243

SS 300
UC 492

ROME, ITALY

SOCIOLOGY

July 11 • August 12
SOC 241 Introduction to Sociology, 4 credits
SOC 321 Industrial Sociology, 4 credits
SOC 430 Sociology ofWork, 4 credits
SOC 475 Individual Research Projects, 4 credits
SOC 477 Complex Organization, 4 credits
Total: 8 credits

SIENA, ITALY

CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
August 18 • September 20
HA 405 Roman Art and Archaeology, 4 credits
HA 485 Special Problems, 4 credits*
HA 800 Seminar in Ancient Art, 4 credits
CLA499 Special Projects, 4 credits*
Total: 8credits

SIENA, ITALY

PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY
July 6-August 13
ANP 450 Area Courses in Prehistory (Prehistory

of Italy), 4 credits
ANP 490 Topics in Anthropology (Methods and
Sec. 2 Techniques of Field Archaeology),

4 credits
ANP 400H Honors Work (Directed Research in
Sec. 2 Italian Archaeology), 4 credits*
ANP 875 Individual Research Projects (Field

Research in Italian Prehistory),
4-8 credits*

Total: 8 credits

LONDON and STOCKHOLM

SOCIOLOGY

(Comparative Health Care Systems)
July 11 - August 14

SOC 475 Individual Reseorch Projects, 6credits*

Total: 6credits

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

SOCIAL SCIENCE
July 28-August 31
55 242

SS 243

SS 300

SOC 475
SOC 875

Modern Ideologies: Justifications of
Political and Economic Power, 4 credits
Revolutionary Change and International
Conflict, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Individual Research Projects, 1 -4 credits
Individual Research Projects,
variable credit

Totol: 8 credits

LANGUAGE,
CULTURE
COURSES

Tours, France
July 4-August 31

French language, literature, and culture. The follow¬
ing courses are offered: FRN 201, 202, 203, 204, 311,
322, 327, 400H, 435, 499. Consult MSU Catalog De¬
scription of Courses for course titles and credit.
Total: 12 credits

MAYEN, GERMANY
June 27-August 12

GRM 321 (3) German Composition and Conversation
322 (3) German Composition and Conversation
323 (3) German Composition and Conversation,

9 credits total
GRM 421 (3) Advanced German Comp. and Conv.

422 (3) Advanced German Comp. and Conv.
423 (3) Advanced German Composition and

Conversation, 9 credits total
GRM 499 Special Projects, 3 credits*
Total: 12 credits

Florence, Italy
July 4-August 24

Italian language, literature, and culture. The follow¬
ing courses are offered: ITL 106 (pending approval),
201, 202, 321, 322, 422, 327, 435 (pending approval).
Consult MSU Catalog Description of Courses for
course titles and credits.
Total: 12 credits

Valencia, Spain
July 2-August 5

Spanish language, literature, and culture. The follow¬
ing courses ore offered: SPN 101, 102, 103, 201, 202,

. 203, 300, 311, 321, 322, 327, 328, 351, 352, 423, 435,
450, 455, 460, 465, 470, 499, 860. Consult MSU Catalog
Description of Courses for course titles and credits.

Totol: 8-12credits

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
CIC SUMMER LANGUAGE PROGRAM
June 14 - August 5

Spanish language; literature and culture of Latin
America.

Total: 12 credits

Financial aid is available to qualified students.
International Student ID Cards are sold through

the Office of Overseas Study.

Applications and further information regarding programs may be obtained from the:

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
Room 108 CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

PHONE: 353-8920 or 353-8921
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Trackmen in MSU Relays
By GEOFFETNYRE

State News SportsWriter
U-M's world record holding

sprint medley team streaks into
Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday to
lead the pack of thinclads in the
54th running of the MSU
Relays.
The Wolverine quartet

blazed their 3:23.6 world record
to win the MSU Relays last
year. Jim Grace, Doug Henni-
gar and Andy Johnson return
from that group and give
Michigan a solid core to battle
top contenders Eastern Michi¬
gan and Western Michigan.
Defending champions in all

five relay events are back for
another shot, and that includes
the Spartan distance medley
team.

All-American cross-country
star Herb Lindsay anchors the
Spartan unit which also has
three of its four men returning.
Freshman half-miler Keith
Moore is the newcomer. He
joins veterans Tim Klein, Stan
Mavis and Lindsay.
The Spartan foursome

pumped out a 9:48.9 time last
year and have a best of 9:48.2
so far in the indoor season. The
unit has won both times out at
Eastern Michigan and Western
Michigan.
The mile anchor leg in the

medley will be the only action
for Lindsay, who will run the
three-mile in the Maple Leaf
Games Friday night in Toronto.
Lindsay raced to a second-place
finish and varsity record of

13:21.4 in the games last year.
"Running three miles on

those boards in Toronto Friday
night will take a lot out of the
youngster," said Jim Gibbard,
assistant coach. "Anchoring the
distance medley Saturday will
be plenty for him."
The MSU distance medley

squad will get strong competi¬
tion with Eastern Michigan,
Western Michigan, Air Force
and Pittsburgh all to field
contending teams.
Also coming back in an

attempt for two straight vic¬
tories are U-M's shuttle hurdle
and' mile relay groups and
Eastern Michigan in the two
mile relay.
The 60-yard dash highlights

the individual events as Spar-

Ex-Spartan icer Ross
coming off knee injury

By MIKE LITAKER
State News SportsWriter
With an off-weekend in

hockey coming up, MSU
skated through light work¬
outs during the week.
Coach Amo Bessone was
off scouting and recruiting
in the Canadian wilds. And
a guy on crutches was
standing in the player's
tunnel with sunglasses on
his head and a cast on his
knee.
The visitor to Munn

Arena was the Spartans'
all-time leading scorer Tom
Ross, who tore ligaments
in his right knee New
Year's Day in an Interna¬
tional Hockey League
game with the Flint Gen¬
erals.
After getting off to a

slow start at an unfamiliar
wing position with the IHL
Port Huron Flags, Ross
broke loose on a scoring
binge that produced 28
points in 23 games, in¬
cluding eight goals, before
going to the sidelines.
Doctors will remove the

cast on the 17th of this
month and Ross is hopeful
of getting back in action
near the end of the IHL
season that runs until the
middle of April.
Playing for the Flags in

McMorran Arena has been
somewhat of an experience
for Ross, who was never

seriously hurt during his
four-year stint in the
friendly confines of first
Demonstration Hall and
then Munn Arena.
"People here come back

if you win or lose," Ross
said in reference to the
MSU crowds. "There if you
lose, forget it. They won't
come back. Even the
people that do come to the
games aren't as loud. It's
just not a college town."
Ross spent most of his

MSU career playing before
sellout crowds. Port Huron
has not sold out a game yet
this year. And playing in
the minor leagues of
hockey has all the job
security of working with a
bomb squad. You don't
know when you will be
gone.
"When it comes right

down to it, he (Flags coach
Bob McCammon) can

threaten you with your job
if you're not playing well.
They can just get rid of
you," noted Ross. "Where
as here, you're here to stay
as long as you're in school."
Ross is the last of the

five MSU standouts from a

year ago to still be in¬
volved in pro hockey.
Daryl Rice was dropped by
the Columbus Owls after a

short trial and is playing
with a team in the United
States Hockey League.
John Sturges hung up his
skates after being traded
by the Owls to the Mus¬
kegon Mohawks. Steve
Colp and Brendon Moroney
were both released by
Flint.
The Spartans did some

releasing of their own last
week when defenseman
Jack Johnson was sus¬

pended indefinitely for

what coach Amo Bessone
called "insubordination on

the ice."
Johnson was booted off

the ice last Thursday when
he and assistant coach
Alex Terpay had a verbal
run-in that has been brew¬
ing throughout the season.
"Jack Johnson's career

at MSU was abruptly
terminated last Thursday
as far as I'm concerned,"
Terpay said at Monday's
press luncheon.
Johnson could be re¬

instated, however, de¬
pending on his meeting
with Bessone on Monday.
Jim Johnson had his

problems last weekend too
when he suffered a dis¬
located shoulder in Friday
night's game with Duluth.
The junior center is ex¬
pected to be ready for the
Michigan Tech series next
week.

Defenseman Ron
Heaslip also suffered a
twisted neck in last Satur¬
day's game with the Bull¬
dogs that caused him to
miss three shifts. Heaslip
managed to stay healthy
enough, though, to move
into sole possession of
second place on the most
penalty minutes in a sea¬
son list ahead of Norm
Barnes, with 108.

Season attendance at
Munn passed the 100,000
mark for the third straight
year last Friday. The cur¬
rent 17-game season head
count stands at nearly
108,000.

The MSU Cross-Country Ski
Club will sponsor a citizen's
race this Saturday at Forest
Akers West. The meet will be
open to anyone and requires a
$1 entry fee and a tl deposit on
the ski bibs contestants must

Registration will begin at
Forest Akers at 8 p.m. Satur¬
day or can be made by a phone
call to Forest Akers this week.
Racers may enter in three
different distances, the three-,
six- or nine-kilometer events.
Each will be starting at a
different time Saturday morn¬
ing.

^^1

Blood Drive
Today

Brody Complex
Place: Brody South

Dining Room

Time: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Blood Donating Tips:

• Please eat a meal before you donate
• Please make an appointment
Call Bob 355-0597

YOU Can Save Lives

A family<4 SourcanH
havedinner
withusfbr less
than $10. * 2 children

*2 adults,
Fantastic family dining ... at a low price!

20% off all dinners when seated by5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.

Downtown Children's menu available.
| 1 block cast of Capitol

372-4300 Reservations suggested
Cocktails available.

tan Freshman Randy Smith,
Russell Bailey of Eastern Michi¬
gan and defending champion
Hennigar will match their
powerful strides.
"With his great start Randy

will be out in front, and I think
he'll hold them off to take it,"
said Jim Bibbs, acting head
coach.
All three sprinters have a

best of 6.1.
A bit of nostalgia will surface

in the three-mile as Tennessee's
Pat Davey. son of former MSU
boxiitg great Chuck Davey, will
bid for the individual title.
Davey is considered one of the
Southeastern Conference's pre¬
mier track and cross-country

Top Spartan hopefuls in the
individual events include
Charles Byrd, Howard Neely
and Paul Schneider.
Byrd will challenge for the

300-yard dash crown and has a
best of 31.1 this season.

"I think Charles Byrd is the
most underrated athlete we

have," Bibbs said. "He gives
you the 48-second quarter, the
31 flat 300 and without even

noticing the 6.3 60-yard dash."
Byrd will also run a 220 leg in

the sprint medley team of
Klein, Byrd, Smith and Moore.
Howard Neely bids for the

title in 70-yard high hurdles
where his chief competitor is
last year's defending champion
from Air Force, T. G. Parker.
Parker won last year in 8.4 and
Neely's best is 8.6.
"Howard is really intel¬

ligent," Gibbard said. "He's got
a 3.8 in engineering and I think
he just thinks too much. If he
forgets everything and just
concentrates on running he'll do
all right.
Schneider will attempt to

break his varsity record of 55
feet 4Vj inches in the shot put,
which he threw last week.
Also entered is Eastern

Michigan's 16-foot-ll Vx pole
vaulter Nat Durham.
The MSU Relays kick off

action with a 12:30 afternoon
session consisting of prelimi¬
naries and three finals. All
other finals take place in the
evening session beginning at 6
p.m.
General admission for the

afternoon session is tl. Re¬
served sections at night are t4
to the public and $2 for MSU
students, faculty and staff.
Tickets are available at the
Jenison Fieldhouse ticket office
during the week and at the gate
on Saturday.
Teams entered are Air

Force, Aquinas, Ashland, Bowl¬
ing Green State, Central Michi¬
gan, Cincinnati, Eastern Michi¬
gan, Ferris State, Grand Valley
State, Hillsdale, Illinois State,
Kentucky, U-M, MSU, Pitts¬
burgh, Saginaw Valley, Ten¬
nessee, Wayne State and
Western Michigan.

AP wirephoto
Tommy Hudspeth, 45, Detroit Lions' interim coach,
seems pleased with the announcement that he
would be remaining with the NFL team as the
permanent coach.

Swimmers face

unbeaten Wis.
MSU swimmers will attempt

to get back in the winning lane
this Saturday when Wisconsin
comes to town with an unbeat¬
en record. The meet's starting
time at the Men's IM Building
pool has been moved up to 1
p.m.
The Badgers will be in Ann

Arbor on Friday to face Michi¬
gan before giving Spartan fans
a look at freshman sensation
Chris Woo. Swimming in the
breastroke. Woo was a member
of the U.S. Olympic team in
Montreal last!

Wisconsin was runner-up in
the Big Ten last season, but the
6-1 Spartans are stronger head¬
ing into the meet.
Glenn Disosway and John

VandeBunte have recovered
from bouts with a cold and will
swim in the short races while
Dave Burgering, Jesse Griffin
and Marc Stiner are expected
to lead the diving events.
Junior Shawn Elkins will

carry the yeoman's work in the
pool swimming the 1,000- and
500-yard freestyle events along
with the butterfly.

Roots
Reduced!

i/ N

VD
Order Yours Now

Highest Quality Flowers
Free Delivery

337-1274 351-6256

:
Hometown J

People Giving «
Hometown *
Service! *

BINDAS t
; UTTU railWAY *
J SIBVICI STATION *
* 1301 E. Grand River *
J Next to Varsity Inn {

\ selected styles
i only during

220 M.A.C. UNIVERSITY MALL
"7-2212

f. Look what you've been missing at
THE GRAPEVINE:

Exquisite Lunches
Moderately Priced

Hoosegow
roost beef, mushrooms and
Cheddar cheese on sour dough
bread, served with steak cut
fries

*2.60

'• THE GRAPEVINE
2758 East Grand River

VI 337-1701
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G-men regroj
tonight at Wa

By JOHN SINGLER
8tate News Sports WriterThe MSU men's gymnastics team returns to tk Itraveling to Kalamazoo for a triple-dual against tk J"11!Michigan Broncos and the nationallv sink. ,**'!

Illinois Huskies. ' ma-ratf^
While the Spartans have managed to crack tk. on.

once this season, Northern Illinois has shatter*!?*!running as high as 214. Western is a few stZl "*3
scoring in the mid 190s. s«Ps close,
Spartans' all-arounder Jeff Rudolph will f.... . .

from Western's Mark O'Malley and a pair of hI.lH
scored better than 51.00. Rudolph's best this smS, ■

against Wisconsin. ®»i
At the Big Ten Invitational in January, 0'Mallev fiof Rudolph besides winning the floor exercise The B "3set the Western Michigan record for all-aroundm Jr?l

meet with MSU and Northern Illinois two year., *L
Western's Rich HeU is the defending Lake F Ichampion on the still rings and in the vault atiduHTO'Malley for a one-two sweep of last season's leuwri

championships. ^
It's no wonder the Broncos are talent-rich on the rinnJall-around. Head coach Fred Orlofsky won the 1961rings crown and was runner-up for national coUeimt. il

honors in 1961, '62 and '63. In 1960, he grabbed AAU iklall-around and still rings.
Last season's meeting between the intrastate rival, t«j

a solid, 13-point victory for MSU. Over the years tk,1have a 4-0 slate opposite the Broncos. T
MSU head coach George Szypula let the numbers do tkLfor Northern Illinois. They have season highs of 9.3

pommel horse, 9.40 on the rings and the vault. 9.15 onjjbars, 9.30 on the high bar and 9.30 in the floor exercis, J
gymnasts who hit consistently in the 9s.
The Spartans, ranked 20th nationally in the weekly G,Coaches' Association ratings, are in the best shape posjjL

double-dip. Depth, or lack thereof, continues to phZlwho lamented that "Everybody has to hit" in the meet,!that MSU can ill afford any outbreak of low scores u
still healthy enough to compete.
The Spartans have a lifetime mark of 0-2 against jIllinois.
The season is rapidly drawing to its March climax, wl

Ten championships and the national championships are
Minneapolis, Minn., and Tempe, Ariz., respectively. V,
for MSU after tonight will be a trip to Illinois State FrJ
18, as the Spartans take this weekend off, their first bri
the s '

Bowling
OPEN 24 HOURS

(Tuesday - Saturdajl

Sowl
V

• The Harlequin-For "ci
• The Other Room-For everyone

5141 S. Logan at Jolly 882-0

Pocket
*1.75

A brilliant i
search has dark on
ing consequences ■
marriage "J
mind!

t GRAND RIVER E L AMSlNC

PEN 7 DAYS fir EVENINGS



°u^ard resolution
cut work week
>nt to committee

By JANETR OLSEN
Stale NewsStaffWriter

Solution that would have established afwork week for employee in three countyf ■ Mason to save energy was referred to
fcial committee of the Ingham County
E Commissioners at the board's meeting
Light by a 13-8 vote.
Xssioners Tom Hoisington, D-Lanslng,
■stabenow, D-Lansing, and Joan Trezise,
T. introduced the resolution which
fcve closed the Ingham County Court-
La Milliard Building and the Cooperative
Ion Building on Mondays for a trial period
ucsday through Friday, the buildings

lave been open from 7:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
loves working 10-hour work days.

Ijflier adopted resolution directed the
"nt 0f a special energy committee "to
£ecounty on ways of reducing energy use,
plementing a four-day work week," but
[rase was amended out of it because of

Irresolution for this specific issue.
10f the commissioners argued against the
To because of the possible effects on
X units of government in the buildings
■he businesses in Mason which depend on

ss of the county employes.
Jiissioner Frank Guerriero, R-Mason, said
■ concerned about the service of elected
I in those buildings to the public and about

on Mason.

., got to consider the economic impact toI of Mason itself," he said. "This might
Ivere economic disruption."
„.jn said the resolution was not over-

Ithe situation of employes or the question
■res to the public.
I No. 1 charge of an elected official is
Icy." he said. "And I don't think people
fethat inconvenienced when we're talking

lis sort of situation. Ingham County is
■ precious fuel."
Tare a lot of questions that haven't been

" Stabenow, who also serves as
n chairperson, said. "We've got a

serious probelm and the reason we haven't dealt
with it is because it would cause inconvenience
and changes in lifestyle."
Stabenow said she had discussed the resolution

with several elected officials, including Circuit
Court Judge Michael G. Harrison, who works in
the courthouse. Stabenow said Harrison had been
"extremely cooperative" and was willing to
experiment with the 10-hour work day.
Ingham County Clerk Lingg Brewer, who is

also based in the courthouse, was alsowilling to go
along with the request.
"It is a request; it is an experiment," he told the

commission. "I'm going to try and go along with
this as an experiment that can be reasonably and
quickly undone if it proves unacceptable."
Included in the resolution was a clause that

authorized the board leadership to rescind it and
reinstitute the five-day work week if they deemed
it advisable.

Following the referral vote, Hoisington an¬
nounced that a public hearing will be held on the
matter Feb. 17. Time and location will be
announced at a later date.

In other action, the board voted to take a 90-day
extension on Its option to purchase property
adjacent to the Ingham County Fairgrounds in
Mason. The Board will halt action until it receives
a report on proposed uses of the land from the
county fair board.
Two other resolutions dealing with the option

to purchase the land, which is owned by Arthur
and Alice Jewett, were rejected before the final
resolution reached the floor. The first, which
would have committed up to $5,000 for a
feasibility study of the land, was withdrawn by its
committees since not enough committee members
had signed the resolution.
The second resolution, which would have

authorized the purchase of the property for
$100,000, was also voted down by the commission.
"It seems tome that before we spend $100,000,

we should decide if we really need it,"
Commissioner Jess Sobel, D-East Lansing, said.
"I'm worried that if we buy this land we'll find
ourselves being sucked into spending all sorts of
money."

M leader to speak Friday

AP wirephoto
The weather has settled down in Buffalo lately. In fact, it is quite a sight since
the snow and gusting winds have stopped.

Zinc zaps zits
Swedish medical re¬

searchers, writing in The Ar¬
chives of Dermatology, report
that a 12-week study of 64
patients with acne who were
taking either zinc tablets, Vita¬
min A, or merely a placebo has
discovered that zinc seemed to
be the most effective in control¬
ling facial blemishes. (ZNS)

Irudell. National Chair-
ihe American Indian
it (AIM), will speak
I105S. Kedzie Hall at 3

I will address the top-
lM's current activities
work of the Leonard
IcfenseGroup, of which
trdinator.

a North Dakota
one of the "Olag 4,"
charged with murder
II agents on the Sioux
Ige Reservation in

lakota in 1975.
year-old Sioux Indian
iebraska, Trudell has
activist in American
truggles for the last
He served as a spokes-
during the All Tribes
lion of Alcatraz Island
TO. In 1972 he acted
ordinator of the occupa¬

tion of the Washington, D.C.,
Bureau of Indian Affairs office.
AIM was founded in 1968 by

Indians living in American cities
to insure survival in a culture
that refused to accept them as
human beings.
At 6 p.m. on the same day,

Trudell will attend a benefit
dinner and panel discussion on
Michigan Indian issues at
United Ministries in Higher
Education, 1118 S. Harrison
Road, East Lansing.
Following the discussion, the

MSU student chapter of the
Native American Solidarity

Committee (NASC), will pre¬
sent a slide show documentary
on "200 years of Indian Re¬
sistance." NASC, which is spon¬
soring Trudell's visit toMSU, is
a non-Indian organization which
raises funds and generates
support and awareness of
American Indian concerns.

1st ANNUAL
WINTER WEEKEND

ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE
FRI., FIB. 18

MeridiaflL
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Kosh

tterse
jfei! shoes

The Personal
Buckle & BeltSet
• Unique & Personal
' Customized Rhodium (silver! Finish
• Genuine Top Grain Cowhide Leather Belt
•Ideal for Men,Women,Children

Suggestions: Initials. Name, Business. School, Class of

Now' An attractive personalized Buckle. Belt set that is truly
unique, offering line handcrafted quality Buckle is precision cut and
finished in Rhodium Isilverl. lot a lasting brilliant appearance But
most ol all. personalize your own buckle by choosing Ihe beautifully
handcrafted letters you desite Every letter has a uniform glass like
finish Up to nine fellers ate allowed (extra letters ate 20C each up
to a total ol 191 Choose one ol six colored enamels Red, Black.
Blue. Green. Yellow. While tellers can he horizontal oi diagonal
Imanmum 8 lelters diagonallyl

Accompanying the buckle is a genuine lop grain cowhide leather
bell IT," widel in Black or Brown For those fancying a bit mote
style, we oiler a tooled lealbet western bell at SI mote

Ibis Itnely detailed set is made by highly skilled artists whose
crallsmanship make each one a creation ol beauty Satisfaction is
lully guaianteed

since 1926 Order naw1

RNF Enterprises
103 COOPER ST.

BABYLON, N.Y. 11702

, Club. Team, Fraternity, Sorority, Personal Expression, etc.

f"r"nf"1 nteTpnses~7b3"Cooper St~B7bylonTnTy!ilf02"
I Please semi person,ilwed Buckle Bell sens' mth your Soar I
I amee ol satisfaction or owner back |
II lEach set S8 9b plus 76c postage handling total S9 70 I
j I 1 Buckle with tooled leather weslern belt $9 75 plus 75C postage
I handling total $10.50
• I Additional letters over 9 to 19 aic 20c each
j Enclosed Ocheck flmoney order Total $
[ 'BY Slate residents addsales lav
II I Master Charge MC Bank *
IL 1 BankAmericard Exp
j card " Date
i Signature
J Each set is hamlciailed. one by one. please allow approximately I

I
I

I
I

deliveiy
| Punt Name
' Address
I

I City
I lelteiing
I Letter color I
f Waist si/elmax IH 't
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Court rules act

includes doctors
LANSING (UPI) — The Michigan Court of Appeals has ruled

that physicians are not exempt from drug prosecutions under
Michigan's Controlled Substances Act.
In an opinion handed down Wednesday, the appeals court

reversed a Wayne County Circuit Court order that quashed
charges against a Belleville doctor accused of illegally dispensing
amphetamines and barbiturates.
The circuit court had ruled that the act either "frees licensed

physicians, without qualification, to hand out barbiturate drugs, or
it permits them to hand out such drugs to people who come to their
offices for professional consultation regardless of whether the
physician's conduct falls short of the standards of skill, care and
ethics customarily employed by their coprofessionals."
The lower court also said that State Police investigatory

methods in the case amounted to entrapment, and dismissed the
charges against Dr. Elvis S. Alford.
A State Police undercover investigator went to Alford's office

on March 12,1973, and complained of being overweight, according
to the appeals court.
The officer was given several pills and a prescription for

amphetamines, the appeals court said. He also was given
medication and prescriptions in subsequent visits.
On a final visit, the appeals court said, the officer was given

prescriptions for three other persons who hadn't visited Alford.
The court said a blanket exemption from prosecutions under the

Controlled Substance Act for physicians would amount to "a sharp
departure" from federal law, upon which Michigan statutes were
based.
In addition, "the legislative history of the Controlled Substance

Act of 1971 gives no indication that the Michgian legislature
intended to grant such exemptions to physicians," it said.
The appeals bench also overruled the lower court decision on

entrapment, saying the police methods used in the case were
proper.

tonight - Saturday
PEEPING TOM BAND
Irorn RAIT TO RONSTADT

fizapd'i,
(Mndepgpound

roughing it
Boots for hiking, climbing or
just plain wear. All of them
tough, yet comfortable.

Here you'll find these
brand names of quality
boots in stock — Pivetts,
Bass and Vasque, a
division of Redwing,
Fifteen different
styles to choose
from. Let one
of our Campers'
Pro Shop experts
fix you up.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 East Michigan, Laming

(517)484-9401
Hours: Man. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to I p.ro

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Open Thursday and Friday
nights till eight

Miss J curls up demurely
in a sleep set by Cherri

Lynn. . .delicate flowers
and dainty stripes flourish
on a feminine gown and robe
that are flounced with ruffles

and fringed with eyelet lace.
Of polyester/cotton in pink
and white or blue and white

5-13 sizes Gown. $15; Robe. $22

♦oil
(

^JacobSoriiS
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MSU film festival
set for teachers

By PATRICIA LACROIX
State News StallWriter

There is more than one way to teach young students the
skills ol reading, writing, listening and speaking.
Sheila Fitzgerald, assistant prolessor ol elementary and

special education, is coordinator of the Fifth Annual Film
Festival For Teachers to be held at MSU later this month-
The festival will consist ol "about 30 films" which will aid
students in developing skills in reading, writing, listening and
speaking. ,
"The films will show the new and the best ways to team

these skills." Fitzgerald said. "They will include different
techniques and topics."
The films are ones that students may eventually be viewing

themselves, but the festival is designed only for area teachers
and education majors interested in the language arts.
Geared to children between kindergarten and middle-school

age, (fifth through ninth grade!, the films include a wide range
of topics. Some of the possible topics for this year s festival
include films on wild animal preservation, the effect of
television commercials on children viewers and techniques o
filmmaking for the individual.
Also included are films on the techniques of pantomime,

which Fitzgerald said are directly related to the increased
emphasis on creative dramatics for children. Poetry readings
are the topic of another film.
Children's literature is also included in the itinerary, with

"Yankee Doodle" being one of the films possible for the
festival. Fitzgerald said 60 films were on order for
previewing, and 30 would be selected from these. She sai
there was conscious effort to obtain films which would include
a wide variety.
Fitzgerald said films of this nature inspire students to

discuss and write about what they see. and. in this way. are
beneficial. She said the most emphasis is placed on writing
skills.
This is a program unique to MSI'. Fitzgerald said. T m not

aware of any festival like this at any other school other than
MSU." '
The program is scheduled to be held in Enckson Hall kiva

on Feb. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Feb. 17 from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. There is no admission charge.

Activist presents goals
By MATTHEWGRYZON
State News Staff Writer

Hassah Ncrwash, a Palestinian working to inform the public on
the activities of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), said
the PLO wants the complete dismantling of Israel as an exclusive
institution.
"They (the Palestinians) want a democratic form of government

in Israel that would allow all to participate," Nerwash said to a
group of MSU students here Tuesday.

He said that protest by the Palestinians in Israel is "like trying
to fight a lion barehanded."

Nerwash. a graduate student at Wayne State University, stated
frankly that such a dismantling would entail a large shift in the
ownership of land in Israel. "But, you see, they are tilling our
land," he said.
Nerwash explained that the PLO is an umbrella group headed

by Yassar Arafat that is comprised of several splinter groups.
Each splinter group has a different philosophy, some being
Socialist, Marxist, and Communist.
He said that the PLO denounced acts of terrorism after 1970.
"It did serve the purpose of bringing attention to the Palestinian

movement, though," Nerwash said.
As to Abu Daoud's arrest in France, Nerwash s»ia l

that the whole affair was meant to be propaganda, .H*!
bring a high official of the PLO to trial. r IsrH J
"He was officially visiting France as a member t l

delegation and he should have had diplomatic immunit, L P|said. He shouldn t have been arrested in the first i "I
their allegations were not proven that he was involved in t^H

' 'he United Stat,

Olympic
Nerwash said he thought that the media

was slanted in a pro-Israeli stance.

Bills would place limits
on Congressional trips

Members of Congress could
no longer take tax¬
payer funded vacations under a
pair of bills introduced in
Congress Tuesday by Rep. Bob
Carr, D-East Lansing.
Carr's bills, which were intro¬

duced late last year, but were
not acted upon, would bring
travel expenditures into the
light so that pleasure trips
could be eliminated.
An aide to Carr said the bills

did not receive action because
the subject is not a popular one
among members of Congress.
"They weren't too excited

about doing anything," Mike
Arnett said. "We're hoping that
public pressure will cause some
action on the bills."

More involvement sought
The Undergraduate Student

Advisory Committee (USAC I
within the College of Business
is looking for more student
involvement.

USAC has been in operation
for eight years and serves as a
medium for exchange between
the College of Business and the
students.
Mark A. Ritchie, a senior

majoring in financial admin¬
istration and an at-large mem¬
ber of USAC. said the commit¬
tee is really in need of more
student participation.

"We have access to the heads
of departments and the dean,"
Ritchie said, "the committee is
an ideal place for students to
discuss their complaints or
have input to the college."
Ritchie said the problem is

that n students know of The
there has

great deal of student input.
One of the major issues

USAC would like to have
student input on is the budget

"A budget cut would affect
class size and the number of
classes offered." Ritchie said.
"We would like to hear what
students think about this."

The committee has meetings
every other Tuesday r
p.m. in the Teak Roo
first floor in Eppley Centet

night a

GREEN
OR

BLACK
Most local pizza places have only one kind
of olive, take it or leave it. At Just Pizza we

have both.

'"ZZa
3413333

TERIYAKI STEAK $2.39
Our popular luncheon steak marinated in
teriyaki sauce then broiled to perfection
plus your choice of potato and a crisp
garden salad. Reg. $2.69.

THERE'S A
SPECIAL EVERYDAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY

2287 Grand River Ave.
Okemos

Open 11 AM 'til 10 PM Daily
— . Special Kid's Menu Too!

AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT

Presently, a Congressional
junket is arranged through a
committee chairperson's office.
Cam's first bill would change
the House rules to require that
any travel by legislators be
approved.by a role call vote of
the entire committee.
The bill would also require a

full itinerary including rea
sons for expenditures and an
explanation of why the trip
would benefit the public.
Arnett said the bill's status

looked good. He said the con
gressman known as the "king of
junkets." Rep. Charles Diggs.
D-Detroit, had shown an in
terest in it, and might possibly
be a cosponsor.
Carr's second bill would put

limitations on the practices of
"black bugging" and "counter
part funding." These involve
using armed services and de¬
partmental funds for Congres¬
sional travel.
The bill requires a full,

detailed accounting of such
expenditures. The funds are

currently distributed with little
accountability and are some¬
times used for golf outing3,
theater tickets or fishing trips.
Departments and agencies,

as well as the services, would
be reimbursed by committees
for funds used for Congres¬
sional travel.
The two bills would only

apply to duly elected members
of Congress. Arnett said Cam

and Rep. Patricia Schroeder,
D Colorado, are currently
working on a proposal that will
apply to "lame duck" legislators
who use travel money after
they are defeated in elections.
The aide said the lame duck

measures would be considered
later this year. He added that
he felt members were willing to
listen to ideas for travel re¬

forms.

Nonvictim unnerves motorists
(ZNS) — A motorist in Thai¬

land was horrified when he
struck a pedestrian crossing
the street.
The victim bounced off the

car and fell screaming to the
street, attracting a large
crowd. One of the on lookers,
however, recognized the victim
as a man he had also recently
run over. Then a second by¬
stander recalled running down
the victim a few months back.
It quickly dawned on the

We also have a calendar of
events posted in the basement
of Eppley Center," Ritchie said.
The committee is also looking

for people interested in work¬
ing on their publication. On
Stream. It has a circulation of
6.000.

On Stream is published two
or three times a term and is
circulated through the mail to
business majors.
The next USAC meeting is

Feb. 15.

LIEBERMANN'S

Valentine Special!

SILVER

BUD

VASE

(Regularly 8.95)

JUST 5.95

Graceful slender vase in lustrous silver
plate makes a single blossom so impres¬
sive. 7%" tall. A Valentine of lasting
beauty.

EAST LANSING, 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN, 113 S. Washington

driver that the victim wasn't a
victim at all, but a skilled
pretender who faked injuries to
win settlements from unnerved
motorists. The faker was finally
carried from the scene, not in
an ambulance, but in a paddy
wagon.

HAWAII - over

spring break 8 days 7<
nights. Complete pkg.
From •409"' plus *1000
Club Administrative
Fee. For complete bro¬
chure call the MSU
Sports Club office 353-
5108. (Space is Limited.)
This fine trip is open to
c.eryone.

To show his point, Nerwash asked the crowd ofK..
had heard of the Israeli raid on Entebbe. The question
sea of arms. question prompted^
"Now, how many people have heard of the massan.

Yasstn? he asked. Only a few hands were raised "
"This is a reflection of the bias of the media in tfc. ,,1

concerning the PLO," Nerwash said. The Dier Yassin ma J
occurred in 1948 in a section of Israel where 240 people were H
during an evacuation." 1
Nerwash said the rights of Palestinians are abused in Isr J

explained that administrative detention can hold a person J
for six months without trial and that it nn

indefinitely. "e ren,*i

COUPON

ENJOY
OLD-
FASHIONED
PRICES!

BUR6ERSI
25'

Limit 5 With Coupon
Good Thurs. 2* 10*77 Only

Offer Good 10i30 A.M. to Clc
One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit

Com* On Inl

Good Only At 1141 E. Grand River Location

COUPON

special

STEAK or

s»ssr
sssss-
£s®

"the

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

After 5PI I

FISH

ALL Y01
CAN EAT!
can eat. Potato of yourchoice. Hot Russian
^ Rye. Plus our ex-
V traordinary salad' bar.

Pretzel Bell
1021 Trowbridge, jnst off ol 1-AK Ph. 351-0380

Are YouGetting Everything You Paid For From Your |
Cassette Recording Tape?

you can find out friday, february 11th
at Hi Fi Buys0 Free Tape Clinic

Between Ntxtn and Seven P.M. At Our East Lansing Store

tdk SAC-90

ONLY *4.29 EACH j
5 FOR'20.00

MK. BOB ELLMAN OF TDK ELECTRON- CL,N,C SPECIAL '
ICS WILL BE AT OUR EAST LANSING
STORE TO COMPARE VARIOUS BRANDS
OF CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE AND
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ON WHAT
TYPE OF TAPE TO USE IN DIFFERENT
RECORDING SITUATIONS. SO STOP IN
AND SEE BOB. WE THINK HE CAN _

SHOW YOU HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CASSETTE|
RECORDINGS.

Hi Fi Buys ® .. always one step ahead

HI-FI BUYS®
1101 E. GRAND RIVER
E.l.PH. M7-1747
HOURS M-F 12*

IM
FREE PARKING
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BAROQUE TO BLUES

Igor Kipnis: style, vigor...
By DANIEL HERMAN
State NewsReviewer

11 , Kipnis' harpsichord recital Tuesday was a fascinating
lustration of stylistic vigor and contrast.
Inter Kipnis had performed the first work, William Tisdall's
lc .na Chromatics," he explained: "That was the clear soup off' ° m _ to warm up the performer and the listeners and to
r'n o[ you acquainted with the sound of the harpsichord."

nls followed up by asking if anyone in the audience wanted "to
5„ how this thing works?"

Rite a fascinating and clever explanation of the harpsichord,
is continued the concert with the 16th century French

noser LouisMarchand's "Suite No. 1 in D Minor." The suite, in
Bisections, is a light and delicate work which seems simple in
utto Johann Sebastian Bach's "Partita No. 3 in A minor,"
is the next work presented.

lite Bach was handled skillfully and Kipnis' attention to detail
Tills obvious feeling for the music made this a truly effective

■Extremely impressive were Kipnis' handling of the Scherzo and

his overall conception of the work, which was beautifully balanced.The second half of the recital was filled with seven sonatas byDomenico Scarlatti: "Two Sonatas in AMajor," "Two Sonatas in D

Major "" SonatM ■" G M>jor" and the "Sonata in G
To the obvious confusion of the audience, the seven Scarlatti

sonatas were played without interval for applause.The sonatas presented a varied display of the harpsichord's
capabilities, and Kipnis handled the works with wonderful ease,with but a few negligible exceptions. The infectious spirit of these
works and their performance made it difficult to keep still.
Though encores rarely constitute discussion. Kipnis' per¬formance of a work entitled "Blues and Fugue in D Minor"demands attention as a lighthearted end to a great concert.
One of the outstanding qualities of Kipnis' performance was hiscareful attention to Baroque style. This, coupled with his deviation

from the composer's text, allowed Kipnis to maintain a flowing
quality to his music.
Kipnis let the music breathe and did not concentrate on a "play

it exactly as written" approach.

Igor Kipnis, one of the world's foremost harpsi¬
chordists, is also one of the instrument's staunchest
advocates. He travels throughout the country with
his specially crafted red and gold harpsichord, on

Stole News/Dale Atkins
which he performs both modern and Baroque works.
He adds, "In order to perform a modern work, I
have to like it first."

[from harpsichord's finest friend
| By DANIEL HERMAN
| State News Reviewer

|( harpsichord enjoys a
is at: instrument of the

,je and modern eras,
jh composers from Bach
M Carter have used the

Isichord. no one person can
_,r speak for the harpsi
|d than one of its staunchest

Igor Kipnis.
—^nis plays recitals around
■country, and when travel-
|i the immediate area, heJs his 350-pound, 10-foot
| Rutkowski and Robinette

.....rd into his red Chev-
van ilicense plates KPNS)
soil.

J>,yh Kipnis' MSU recital
id Baroque music, the

Jkbrdist has a great in-
6: modern compositions.
Birder to perform a mod-
■it, 1 have to like it first.
It I have had three works

ply written for me over a
of several years that I
I not gotten around to
■q." he said.
■of the works, written by
■front Kalamazoo named
f Smith, is a suite for

Another work
is waiting to learn is
p Breve," written by a
jp woman from Israel,

a. British concert-

Jromposer John McCabe
l» written a work for

"The average person does not
have any feeling for classical
music. To many of them, music
from Brahms to modern is just a
seriesofmeaningless noises... If
you exposed everyone to it

{classical music), this would make
it less objectionable. Look at how
successful the nonclassical use of
classical music is. . ."

Harpsichordist IgorKipnis

Kipnis is the artist-in-resi-
dence at Fairfield University in
Connecticut, and said he feels
very strongly about music ed¬
ucation.
"The average person does

not have any feeling for classi¬
cal music. To many of them,
music from Brahms to modern
music is just a series of mean¬
ingless noises," he said.
Kipnis said one of the an¬

swers to building public accept¬
ance to classical music is

through more exposure.

"If you exposed everyone to
it (classical music), it would
make it less objectionable. Look
at how successful the nonclassi¬
cal use of classical music is.
Look how well Purcell's "Fun¬
eral March of Queen Mary"
(from the soundtrack of Stanley
Kubrick's "Clockwork Orange")
turned out, even though it was
used in a completely different
way," he said.
Some Baroque purists feel

that Bach's compositions should
only be played on a harpsi¬

chord, though most Baroque
composers (including Bach) did
not specify which instrument
was to be used.
"I would prefer a good per¬

formance on a piano over a bad
performance on a harpsichord,"
Kipnis said. "I'm basically inter¬
ested that the work is properly
performed in the first place."
Kipnis has many recordings

to his credit and is working on
recording Bach's complete "So¬
natas and Partitas for Harpsi¬
chord" for Angel Records.
Of the many things Kipnis

would like to record is what he
describes as "an album of
contemporary music."
"I started making an album

of contemporary music while I
was working for CBS, but was
never able to finish it," he
added. 1

Another of Kipnis' interests
is jazz. He recorded several jazz

pieces for the harpsichord and
Scott Joplin's "Entertainer,"
but the recording has never
been released.

"I play jazz because it is fun. I
also play a little jazz on the
piano, nonprofessional^, of
course," Kipnis said.
Kipnis has over 50 recordings

to his credit. His most recent
issue, Bach's "Concerto in F in
the Italian Style," and other
Bach compositions have re¬
ceived acclaim.
Another work of interest

more modern in style is Kipnis'
recording of Manuel de Falla's
"Harpsichord Concerto" with
Pierre Boulez conducting.

YD
JOrder Yours Now

•stQuality Flow«rs
I FreeDelivery

351-6256 J I

UTTU nilWAT J
SMYICI STATION J

13011. Grand Riv«r «
N»xt to Varsity Inn j

HOSPITALER CIRCUS
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

MARCH 3,4, 5, 6
Lansing Commandery No. 25 K.T.
41st Annual Hospitaler Circus

Thursday Nite Special I
Thursday, March 3, 7:00 P.M.jj

Reserved Seats Only
Mezzanine Center '3.50

Balance of Auditorium >2.50
These Prices Good Thurs. Only

FRIDAY • SATURDAY ■ SUNDAY
March 4,5, 6

Reserved Seats Only
Balcony *2.50 - Main Floor '4.00

Mezzanine '4.50
Circus OHiie_Phpm_4a4J27Z

Make Checks payable to Thur, 7:00 p.m.
and mall to Hospitaler Circus Fri 4:90 p.m.-«:00 p.m.

1125Weber Dr. Sat.. 10:00 a.m.-l p.m.-sp.m.
Lansing, Ml 48912 Su" i.oo-sp.m.

PLEASE CIRCLE PERFORMANCE DESIRED
Please Enclose Stamped. Sell-Addressed Envelope

SendMa.... Tickets at Each

Name

Address

WORNNIIDUIMSTROY YOUR ALBUMS!

fcme In for a FREE needla chock. And If your stylus doas need
P ocing, we have the lowest prices around. Ramamber, the life
most diamond noodles Is 500-1000 hours of use. By viewing

< ''t'uz through a microscope, our trained audio specialists
TO" »he condition a noodle is in.

°' RIRLACIMINT NIIDUS IN
••OCR PROM •S." aacb.

ONE UK. NORTH
OF MSU

WEEKDAYS Til IPM

TICKED
OFF?

S'night StereoAtuwtrt. From TheMmcPeopU"

Maybe University services can help
with your hassles. Find out tonight
on your local Michigan State Radio
Network Affiliate when Ellipsis '77
talks with Carol Stieber-
Ombudsman, Dr. Imogen
Bowers-Counselor, and
Greg Hoyle-Co-director
ASMSU Legal Services.
Call in your questions
(353-4411) or stop by the
studio and see the
program live.

640 AM

Ellipsis '77
Tonight at 8

WMSN -WBRS-WMCD |

FLORIDA

DAYTDHfl BEACH

*159.
International Inn,

on the Pier.

7 nights on the beach
roundtrip Greyhound Touring Coaches

Departs FRIDAY, MARCH 18,3 p.m. - MSU Union
return! March 26th (noon)

MTJ|w. Ralph 676-1410W ■ AAV 1 — orMary 332-6824

WtMfll,
Tall Girls Fashions

Nothing to Wear Sale
TALL SIZES 8 to 22

clearance
dresses

Our entire long or short winter collec
don plus some year
round RETAIL 530
to $180 00
NOW '12 to '72 OU off60'

pants
Wools. Polyesters and corduroys

RETAIL'16 to'30 :? rjA0/
NOW 3 to '15 3U OFF

BLOUSES & TOPS

\

final
winter
clean up

savings

60%
terrific buys on
everything you
want to wear,
right now!
at giveaway

prices!
Open Mon. thru Ft..

2 Racks of Super Buys.
Long & Short Sleeves

RETAIL 3 to 30
NOW 350 to '25 50!
COATS & JACKETS

\ Our entire winter

1 selection of To
^ Wools. Nylons &

„ Leathers 60!
jumpsuits

RETAIL 36 lo '68

NOW'13 to 34 50!
pantsuits

ur entire winter collection plus some
I year round

\ RETAIL 32 to '123

\NOW'l6to'6l50 50!
VELVET BLAZERS

Our entire stock

RETAIL 'SO to '64

NOW '26 to '32 50!
SKIRTS & GAUCH0S

RETAIL '20 to '30

NOW '10 to '15 50 OFF

CO-ORDINATES
Blazers, Skirts, Pants,

Vests, Tops
OFF50'

CORNER SAGINAW & WAVERLY
NEXT DOOR TO LEONARD'S

Phone 487-3767

robes Our entire
winter selection
RETAIL '24 to '45 CA%
NOW '12 to '22.50 3U OFF
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Astrologer promotes peace
By PAM WEAR

Tibercio Vasquez is starry-
eyed about his job.
It's not only that he's in love

with his work; he's an astrolo¬
ger. In his Cedar Green Apart¬
ment near Brodv Complex,
Vasquez draws up individual
horoscopes, makes predictions,
gives counsel and teaches as¬
trology. He has been a full-time
professional astrologer for six
years and says he's the best in
the country.
"I do this to show peace and

love, to help people understand
themselves," he said. "I want to
bring more love , into the
world."
Though the dim light and

faint smell of incense give his
apartment a mystical atmos
'phere, the 25 year old Vasquez
said astrology itself is an an¬
cient, exacting observational

i that takes yi
master.
"If you can't be a good

astronomer, you can't be a good
astrologer," he said. "Most

American astrology is not as
tronomically based and is thus
doomed to inaccuracy. There is
much guess work going on by
unqualified people. I,ess than
20 per cent are worth reading.
It's just that they've been given
good publicity."
Vasquez. originally from Sag-

said he developed an
immediate interest in astrology
at age 14 when he first read
about it in an encyclopedia. He
said he read up on the subject
in high school, and after grad¬
uating studied
University of Michigan.
In 1971, he went to Holly¬

wood, Calif, to study at the
Philosophical Research Society.
There, for two years, astrolo
ger and comparative religions
expert Manley Palmer Hall
advised Vasquez on what books
to read and research from his
10,000 volume personal library
on the occult
Since 1973 Vasquez has tra¬

veled extensively. He has been
in East Lansing

Movie censorship sought
(continued from page

comedy."
Sunshine said the bill seemed

to be misdirected in banning
X-rated

Sunshine said many porno
graphic film producers know
their films will receive automat¬
ic ratings, and thus do not take
them to the rating board.

"The bill wouldn't change
what we're showing," he said.
"The only thing it would do
would be to stop RHA from
showing 'Last Tango in Paris.' "

Byker admitted the bill con¬
stituted censorship, but added
that the United States had
censorship in other activities.
Sunshine disagreed

Byker's statement.

"Just because there is a lot of
censorship doesn't make it
right. There are a lot of
muggings — does that make

them right?"
He added that 90 per cent of

MSU students were adults.
"They don't need somebody ■

telling them what to see,"
Sunshine said. "I sometimes
put 'X's on my films so that
people who don't want to view
them will know what they are."
Byker said he saw "quite a

lot" of support for his bill, but
Sunshine said he feels the bill
"has a bad chance."

August and said he came here
chiefly to be near the large
student population, an age
group he believes to be the
most open to astrology.
"Uranus was in the constella¬

tion of Gemini from 1949 to
1956, and Pluto was in the
constellation Leo from 1949 to
1969," he said. "This means that
people born in these years are
intt> astrology and the oceultic

'Our generalio
erate the world, and bring
peace and knowledge."
Vasquez explained that in

drawing an astrological chart
for a person, he charts the

•t placement of the planets
and constellations within the
zodiac down to the very minute
of a person's birth and at the
longitude and latitude of the
person's birthplace.
Since each planet and con

stellation has a certain influ¬
ence on aspects of one's per
sonality and body parts, he
said, the positions of the hea¬
venly bodies on a person's
birthday can determine a per
son's characteristics and ten
dencies.
"A horoscope only shows the

opportunities or talents that
exist," he said. "All have
will to accept or reject
though it usually takes
strong-willed person to <
just advise which way a
would be most happy as

by astrology."
Some of Vasquez's predic

have dome true, though,
he said. He has successfully
predicted a California earth
quake, booms in business,
changes in careers, accidents
and decisions people will make.
Vasquez denied that his pre

dictions come true through the
power of suggestions or coinci
donee. "There is no such thing
as coincidence, only free will,
the forces of nature and the will
of God," he said.
The free will of man and

God's will can prevent the
fulfillment of his predictions,
though, he said.
Vasquez said most of his

clients come seeking guidance
in areas such as marriage,
partnerships and careers. He
charges $35 per session, which
includes writing up two dif¬
ferent horoscopes, an hour and
a half consultation, advice and

counsel for the rest of a
person's life.
"Now I'm getting ready to

form a partnership with a
computer expert and develop
an astrological computer cen
ter," he said. "I'll be able to

make mathematical computa¬
tions more quickly and also
make predictions years into the
future.
"Hopefully this will bring

astrology closer to the point of
respectability."

TODAY and FRIDAY I
Open at 6:45 P.M.

Faotura 7:20-9:20 P.M.

Thursday, Februnr

beconlu»#dwiih"A|'i,lJ ^

'LOO](TlB>*
GLASS' IS Porna

Kvt,f i

hard-core caJ

rlQVbov

IK DIRTIEST HARRY IV THEM AIL!
CUNT EASTWOOD

THE ENFORCER

Showcasejazz Presents

SUNM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 -26

20NCARTEE
FRIDAYS. SATURDAY/MARCH 4-5

BOTH CONCERTS: 0NJH5
8 8.11PM/ERICKSON KIVA,MSU MONDAY_

s2J: E,ce||w c
■ n% ^-.Automai

Tick,,,: 3.00 fo. MSU Sud,nti/4.oo .t th, door and g.n.r.1 public
Available at: MSUnlon and Maiihall Muiic
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MGA COUPE 1958. Good body
mechanically excellent. Wire
wheels. 25 mpg. 81300. Phone
351-0426. S 5-2-14 (15)

MUSTANG 1966 - Looks good,
runs good. Very little rust. Many
miles. 4250. 351-2819.8-2-211131
MUSTANG 1970 Fastback V-6
standard. 52,000 miles. $750.
Moving, must sell. 356-8179. 3-2-
14 (12)

OLDSMOBILE 96 1972. Air, full
power, cruise control, rear de¬
froster, tilt wheel, AM/FM stereo.
81450. 351-0379. 6-2-15 (16)

OLDSMOBILE 1976 Vista Cruiser
Wagon. Loaded with extras. Per¬
fect condition, 14,000 miles.
>4950. 655-2337. 8-2-18 114)

T-BIRO 1965 - Body rough,
mechanically excellent. 90,000
miles. Good transportation. $150.
353-7068. 3-2-11 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970-Fastback.
Rebuilt automatic transmission,
new tires, AM/FM radio, Florida
body. 646-6613. 8-2-10 (131

VW BUS, 1968. Rebuilt engine,
good brakes/tires. $500/best offer.
627-2351. 8-2-11 (121

VW BUS 1971. Excellent condi¬
tion. New engine under warranty.
Cassette stereo and portable bed
optional. 489-7628. 8-2-15 (16)

VW SQUAREBACK 1967, rebuilt
engine, good transportation, $500/
best offer. Call 353-8810 Z 6-2-14

EnployMMt r'il; FRANKLY SPEAKING ■ ■. .by phil frank 1 Hoeses ' Ijfi 1 For Sail lf$] 1 for Sale Ifcl
UNDERGRADUATES NEEDED
for up to three hours of
participation in behavioral
research for pay. Will involve
filling our questionnaires. Call
353-7207 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3-2-10 (24)

NIGHT GIRL - 10:30p.m. - 7a*m.
for doughtnut shop. 4124 West
Saginaw. Apply in person, 9:30 - 3
p.m. 5-2-11 (14)

SOCIAL WORKER with M.A. to
work for local psychiatrist, part
or full time. Salary commensur¬
ate with experience and nego¬
tiable. Position available to qual¬
ified person 2-15-77. Submit
resume to Box D-4, State News.
10-2-11 (30)

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
8500-81200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley. Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-
18(321

GRADUATE STUDENT to work in
car rental office. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
weekdays. 489-1484. 5-2-14 112)

JUST PIZZA needs additional
delivery personnel. Must be 18,
have own car and good driving
record. Hourly wage plus
commission. Apply in person.
1139 East Grand River, after 4 p.m.
5-2-11 (29)
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MASON BODY SHOP 812 Last
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0266. C-20-2-28 (20)

AMERICAN, GERMAN' AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 (37)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301 %
East Kalamazoo, Lansing - 482-
5818. C-20-2-28 (171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign"
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
(251

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. 10-2-10 (12)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
carsand trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28 (171

jyiyyitJlM

RESIDENT MANAGER couple
needed. Light maintenance and
cleaning responsibilities. Phone
332-0111. 0 19-2-28 (12)

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES need¬
ed, no experience necessary. Ap¬
ply in person, HUDDLE SOUTH,
820West Miller Road. 10-2-14 (151

BABYSITTER AND housekeeper
wanted. Prefer wife of college or
grad student. Three blocks froif)
MSU campus. Must have reliable
car. Call 372-2960 and ask for
Heidi. 8-2-11 (26)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-15-2-28 (12)

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY,
LEGAL. Excellent typing skills,
dictaphone experience. One year
legal experience desirable. Hours -
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Salary negotiable.
Phone 487-8300. 4-2-11 1201

PART TIME and full time possible.
$4/hour. 18/over with car. Call
374-6328 4-6 p.m. weekdays. 8-2-
10 H6I

MODELS WANTED. $8/hour.
Earn while you learn. Call 489-
2278. Z-34-3-11 (121

RECEPTIONIST AND traffic for
WILS Radio. Must be experienced
and accurate typist with pleasant
phone voice and good number
sense. Radio and bookkeeping
background helpful but not neces¬
sary. E.O.E. Call WILS. 393-1320
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for
appointment. 5-2-15138)

WANTED - PART time sales
help. Sheet music and electronics
department. GRINNELL'S, Fran-
dor. See Pete. 3-2-11 (141

SHORT ORDER cook. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing. 8-2-16
(131

FEMALE NEEDED spring term.
Campus Hill Apartments. $70 per
month. Call 349-3713. 3-2-11 (121

SUBLEASE APARTMENT -

soring/summer. 731 Burcham.
$208.75 monthly. 332-1793 after 5
p.m. 3-2-11 (121

ApartmeHtsf^pJ
SPRING TERM - male needed to
sublease furnished apartment near
campus. $75.337-1580.8-2-15 (12)

SUBLEASE - EAST Lansing
area. One large bedroom. Fur¬
nished, $180, all utilities except
electricity. 332-4954. 7-2-11 (14)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-
6354. C-20-2-28 (12)

COUNSELORS: CAMP
WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS, Harri¬
son, Maine. Openings: Tennis
(varsity or skilled players);
Swimming (WSI); Boating,
Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskiing;
Gymnastics; Archery; Team
Sports; Arts Er Crafts) Pioneering
Trips: Photography for Year¬
book; Seamstress for Theatre cos¬
tumes; Secretary; Registered
Nurse. Season: June 26 to August
21. Write (with detsiis as to your
skills, interests, etc.) Director, Box
153, Great Neck, N.Y. 11022.
Telephone: 1-516-482-4323. Z
1-2-10 (64)

LAB TECHNICIAN assistants,
immediate openings. Part time,
experience preferred. Excellent
starting rate. Contact Personnel,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire. 372-8220. 5-2-16 (20)

SERIOUS ROCK Band, relocating
to Lansing area, seeks lead singer.
Contact "PEGASUS", 4755
Chippewa Avenue. Oscoda, Mich¬
igan. 48750. 517-739-4934.
10-2-23 (20)

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours. 482-6893. C-20-2-28
(141

FREE ROOM for female in ex¬
change for very light housework
and serving breakfast to elderly
lady. 1-2 miles from MSU. Call
699-2473 before 3 p.m. 8-2-14 (24)

CAMP SEAGULL is looking for
skilled counselors in the following
areas: dance, dramatics, guitar,
sailing, tennis, arts and crafts,
swimming (WSI'SI. Register at
Student Services for February
14th interview. 6-2-10 (29)

For hit Iff]
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-2-28 (12)

| Aporliiols l|y]
NEED TWO or four people to
sublease apartment spring term.
Close attractive. $91 each. 337-
0137. S 5-2-15 (15)

EAST LANSING - one bedroom
unfurnished at Capitol Villa Apart¬
ments. $180/month. 351-1596. 8-
2-21 1121

TWO FEMALES, spring, Old
Cedar Village. Parking and bal¬
cony. $88/month. 351-5127.
10-2-23 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED - sublease
Cedar Village. Two bedroom.
Starting spring term, $88. 351-
7702. 8-2-21 (121

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
Birchfield Apartment. Own room,
own bathroom. $100/month.
Available March 15th. Prefer
working person or older student.
393-9590. 6-2-7 (22) *

NEEDED - ONE female for spring
term - Cedar Village. $86/month.
337-1194.5-2-16 (12)

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom unfurn¬
ished. Central air, finished base¬
ment, carpeted, dishwasher. On
bus line. 349 2387 after 3 p.m.
6-2-17 (16)

LARGE ONE bedroom furnished.
Air, bus. $175 and electricity. 669-
3556 and 351-4799. 3-2-11 (12)

EAST LANSING - apartment
unfurnished. Living room with
efficiency kitchen, one bedroom
and bath. Reasonable. Call 332-
0792. 5-2-14 (161

ONE MALE to sublease furnished
Cedar Village, spring term. $88/
month. 351-0616. 8-2-17 (121

TWO - THREE women needed,
own room in spacious duplex.
Close. Needed immediately. 351-
1524. 8-2-14 (13)

LARGE THREE bedroom. On bus
line, refrigerator, stove, air condi¬
tioning, $250, singles welcome. No
pets. 482-3727. X-8-2-14 1161

ROOMMATE NEEDED, off cam¬
pus furnished apartment. $80/
month. No deposit. 332-1185,
mornings. 8-2-14 112)
ROOMMATE WANTED spring
term. Share two man apartment,
of Bogue street, center campus.
$75/month. 337-2077. 8-2-16 1161

EAST LANSING - sublease, furn¬
ished one bedroom apartment.
Cedar Green. Call 356-0539. Leave
name and phone number. 5-2-11
(16)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished studio, utilities paid. $135
plus deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
O 4-2-10(12)

FEMALE NEEDED: February-
spring term. $70/month. Near
campus, heated pool. 351-3680.
5-2-11 (12)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished one bedroom, utilities paid.
$160/month plus deposit. 489-
5574 after 5 p.m. O 4-2-10 (14)

FEMALE TO sublease Cedar Vil¬
lage. This term and spring. $88/
month. 332-2749. 3-2-11 (12)

THIRD FEMALE - sublease Bur¬
cham Apartment. February rent
free. Near bus. 351-9045. 3-2-11
(12)

BOWER HOUSE, co-op has open¬
ing for female. $100/month.
Boom, board. Call 355-4490. Z
8-2-18113)

ONE FURNISHED two bedroom
apartment available immediately.

HASLETT. 5906 Marsh Road. 2
and 3 bedroom apartments with
carpeting, drapes. 394-5230. 8-2-
21 (13)

WOMAN NEEDED, $130/month.
This month free. Pets accepted.
339-9360 or 351-0372.10-2-15 (121

ONE FEMALE, nice 6 bedroom
duplex. $75/month. Available
spring, close. 332-0621.8-2-16112)
TWO BLOCKS from campus, four
to six bedroom homes for rent
starting fall. All homes are fur¬
nished and very nice. All Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 14-2-25 (28)

300 NORTH Fairview Street.
Three bedrooms, close to MSU
and Frandor. Furnished, all new.
$270 plus utilities. Phone 485-1353
after 6 p.m. 8-2-17 (21)

OWN ROOM - Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367.4-2-11
(121

LANSING EAST side - four
bedroom, enclosed porch, patio,
fenced yard. Kitchen appliances,
washer and dryer, extensive re¬
modeling. Call Chris Kolbe -
484-2164. 8-2-17 (21)

COMFORTABLE ROOM in well-
kept three bedroom, two story
house. Call Michael at 372-8756.
8-2-10 1141

LARGE HOUSE. Downtown Lan¬
sing. 10 minutes to campus. Four
bedrooms, fireplace, washer/dry¬
er, semi-furnished, fenced in yard,
pets OK. $350/month. To rent
immediately. 482-9226. 8-2-15 (261

OWN ROOM in comfortable three
person house. $581 Four miles to
campus. 482-8373. 3-2-10 (13)

ACROSS FROM campus. Two
bedroom, inexpensive student
rental. Immediate occupancy, call
EQUITY VEST. 484-9472. C 15-2-
28(141

440 PARK Lane. Single or double
in nice house. Rent negotiable.
Parking. 332-1928. S 5-2-15 (151

SUPER BOSE System. Must sell.
Bose 1801 amplifiers, four Bose
901, series 2 speakers, Sound
Craftsman PE2217 pre-amp and
equalizer. Rabco ST7 turntable
681-EEEcartridge. Pioneer 1020L
ten inch reel-to-reel. Best offer.
393 4542 8 2 16^351
EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C 5-2-11

YAMAHA CR-1000 receiver, 2
Yamaha NS-1000M speakers, like
new. $1195.484-6994.10-2-23 (12)

LANGE HOCKEY skates, size 11
medium. Like new. Call 371-5459.
8-2-21 (121

KOSS ESP 9 earphones. $110.
DBX-117, $110. Like new. 351-
0576. 3-2-14 (12)

SHARP LADIES winter fur
trimmed coatls). $15. Size 9 and
16. 372-1437. E 5-2-16 (121

MEN'S BLACK leather jacket,
orlon lined, size 42. $24.50. Trou¬
sers, 34 - 36. $5.372-1437. E 5-2-16
(14)

WINTER CLEARANCE Sale.
Prices drastically cut on over 50
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C-
20-2-28 132)

EPIPHONE CLASSICAL guitar
plus case, $75. SR-50 calculator
plus accessories, $35. 355-5908
X-3-2-14 (12)

QUALITY TEN-speed. New, must
sell to pay rent. Evenings, 351-
8776. X 3-2-14 (121

WIDE ASSORTMENT and sizes of
Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls. All
hand made. 393-9590. XE 5-2-16
114)

ARTIC CAT - Snowmobiles, new
and used. Open 7 days. WALDO
AUTO SALES, M-43 and M-100,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2075.
We'll sell for less. X-5-2-11 (231

YASHICA ATORON 16mm with AIREDALE PUPPY-$150. Male
all accessories. Mint condition. AKC champion bloodline. 3
Best offer. 485-0059/353-4357. X- months. Has shots. 394-3069
3-2-14 1121 8-2-10 112)

Bicycle Overhaul
$23

Includes fret Winter Simp
Bika Is compUtaly dismant¬
led, inspected, bearings re¬
packed, reassembled with all
ad|ustments made and stored
until spring.

Velocipede
Peddler

351-7240
541 E. Grand Rivar
Downstairs balow
Paramount Ntws

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs—free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-20-2-28 1491

i Animals ifVl

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

EAST LANSING - close in.
Married couple or single women.
Three rooms and bath - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. $185. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st - $180/electricity.
Phone 332-5988. 8-2-17 (341

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

four person apartment. One block
off campus. February rent paid.
3^1591. 8-2-11 (141
FEMALE NEEDED immediately.
Five minutes to campus. $85/
utilities. 349-9216 after 5 p.m.
8-2-17 (12)

Houses

HOLT - THREE bedroom duplex,
full basement, quiet residential
area. $260/month. 694-8684. 8-2-
14112)

BOYNE SKI Chalet, centrally lo¬
cated. $200/weekend, up to ten
people. Call 337-2501 after 7 p.m.
S 42-11 (151

COUPLE OR two people for
country house. $62.50 each. 675-
5274 after 5 p.m. 5-2-11 (12)

FIREPLACE IN own room, share
house. Close to campus. $85/
month. 332-1263. 3-2-14 1121

ATTENTION SPRING People; Fol-
lis men's 10-speed, $90. Raleigh
Record ladies 10-speed, $50. Af¬
ternoons, evenings, 484-2172. X
5-2-16 1171

EAST LANSING. Available March
18. Private photographic dark¬
room (optional). $90/month. All
utilities included. 505 Albert. 332-
8098. X 2-2-11 (171

SILVERTONE GUITAR amplifier,
high RMS wattage. Twin 12"
Jenson speakers. $55. Phone 351-
0010. X-3-2-14 (13)

STUD SERVICE. AKC, chocolate
Labrador Retreiver. Champion
lines. $25. 675-7520, 6-2-11 (121

BLUE TICK Coon Hound. Female.
Purple Ribbon bred. Born, 6/8/75.
$125. Bill or Bob. 669-3534 after 4
p.m. 3-2-101171

TWO KITTENS to good home. 4
months old. Will not separate.
337-1194. E 5-2-11 112)

PUPPIES-SMALL, part Pom. $10.
Call 393-6839 after 6 p.m. E-5-2-11

Rooms

FEMALE NEEDED - spring term.
Share furnished two person apart¬
ment. Campus close. 337-1481.
6-2-15 (12)

TWO BEDROOM to sublet spring
term. No security deposit. 349-
0234, after 5:30 p.m. 4-2-11 (14)

LANSING - WAVERLY area.
Like new duplex. 2 bedroom with
basement. Call 339-2882; 489-6443
X8-2-14 (12)

ONE BLOCK from campus, fur¬
nished efficiency apartments
available starting fall. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773.14-2-25 (18)

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar Vil¬
lage Apartment spring term. $88/
month. Sheri, 337-0736. 3-2-10
(121

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. $65/month. 882-
8285; 349 1006. 8-2-10 (121

ONE BEDROOM $165/month.
Utilities paid. No pets. 4 miles from
MSU. 339-8686. 4-2-11 (131

DUPLEX - ONE bedroom, newly
carpeted, partially furnished. Bus
line, between LCC/MSU. Pets/
children, negotiable. Deposit,
short lease. 489-9623 for appoint
ment. 5-2-15121)

FEMALE NEEDED to share house
- own bedroom with sitting
room. Call 337-9494. 3-2-11112)

THIRO ROOMMATE needed for
three bedroom house. Off Michi¬
gan Avenue. Close to campus.
372-1649. 8-2-18 (141

COUNTRY HOMES available
now. 10 miles south. Willoughby
Road, 4 bedroom, $250. Harper
Road, 2 bedroom, $175. 351-7497.
0 5-2-15 (18)

FREE FEBRUARY rentl Close on
MAC, room in house. Parking.
351-2326, Chris. 2-2-10 (121

NEAR MSU, four bedroom, all
furniture/appliances, beautiful fa¬
culty leave home. Family only.
$400. Begin April 1. 351-4554;
355-2489 1-5 p.m. 3-2-11 (22)

TWO BEDROOM, fully furnished,
near Sparrow. Air conditioned.
$210 per month. Call Cathy,
373-0445 or after 5:30, 351-3627.
8-2-18 (18)

TWO MILES from campus, three
bedroom, basement, garage. $225.
353-7910 after 4 p.m. X-8-2-15112)

OWN ROOM in four room house.
$90/month. Three blocks from
campus. Immediate or spring. 436
Chrrles. 351-0438. 5-2-16 (181

NEWLY REFINISHED two bed¬
room house. Carpeting, appli¬
ances, large lot. $195/month plus
utilities. 394-4438. 8-2-21 (14)

FOUR PERSON duplex. Two
openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. 802021 115)

FEMALE-OWN clean, carpeted
bedroom in house with fireplace,
campus close. $66/month plus
utilities. 374-6086. 4-2-11 (16)

OWN ROOM-furnished, maid
service. Available immediately.
351-7068 anytime. 8-2-10 1121

COUNTRY LIVING close to cam¬

pus. $80/month. Must love dogs.
Sharon, 337-0090 after 5 p.m.
5-2-10 (141

OWN ROOM. Quiet house. Spring
term. $65/month. 619 Grove
Street. 332-8953. 3-2-10 (121

TWO LARGE rooms in a com¬
fortable home, near campus. Call
Dean, 394-5059 or 332-5416 or
373-1801. 5-2-14 116)

QUIEt, CLEAN, close to campus.
Available March 20th. Own room,
reasonable. 337-2655. 8-2-18 (12)

LARGE FURNISHED single in
rooming house. Shared kitchen,
bath. Parking. $25/week. 372-1800
/332-1800. 0-3-2-11 (141

FEMALE FOR single room in
modern duplex. Furnished, two
full baths. $82, plus utilities. 332-
3890. 6-2-16 (15)

NEAT, CLEAN, furnished room
with cooking and lounging area.
Call 484-2549 or 337-7549. 10-2-18
(13)

FIRST MONTH'S rent freel From
$66/month, $25 deposit. Call 12-6
p.m. 351-4495. C-20-2-28 (12)
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
beautiful home, Lansing. Kichen
privileges. $125/month. 372-1437.
5-2-16 112)

DICKIIt A DIAL

Morantz 1060 & 2010, Pioneer
SA-7100 A SX-737, Sonsui
AU-505, AU-6500, & OS-500
4-channel rear amplifier,
Marantz Imperial 3 & 5
speakers, Pioneer CS 40 and ES
66 speakers, turntables, reel
to-reels, 8-trock tape decks,
and lots of used t.v.'s & small
kitchen applionces, CB radios.
8 s and 3's.

487-3886

1701 South Cedar

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washing¬
ton^489-6418. C-20-2-28 (2fil_ _

ZENITH CONSOLE color T.V.
$200. After 6 p.m. ask for Margie.
351-5409. 3-2-10(121

MARANTZ 2270 receiver and
wood case. Three years old, like
new. Asking $300. 882-5931. 5-2-
14(14)

SUEDE JACKET, brown fringe,
men's size 34, like new. $35.
339-2890, evenings_E_52J0J12l
SAVER-DRILLING. 1900-1910.
Good condition. Best offer. 332-
8309 after 7 p.m. 3-2-14 (121

AFGHAN PUPS. AKC, all shots,
wormed. $150 each. 641-4262.
10-2-23 (12)

FREE - VALENTINE gifts: adorable
kittens. Litter trained. Good
homes only, 351-1755 (persis¬
tently). E 5-2-16 (12)

^Mobile Homes j[*j
NEWLY-WED special. Unfur¬
nished 12x65 New Moon mobile
home. Air conditioning, porch
with awning, shed, and more.
Owner anxious. $3750. For ap¬
pointment, call 394-1123. 5-2-14
1241

12 X 60 with 12 X 18 add on. 10
minutes from campus, large lot,
garden, fruit trees. 484-5042 after
4:30 p.m. 8-2-18 (17)

MT. VERNON, two bedroom.
$160/month plus deposit. Win-
slow's Park. Park regulations: no
children or pets. 655-2252. 8-2-18
(17)

CROWNHAVEN 1972 - 12 x 66,
two bedroom, expando, new car¬
pet, skirting, shed, 15 minutes
MSU. $5995.349-0425.8-2-161151

SHAFTSBURG AREA. Two bed¬
room, furnished. Closed-in porch,
fenced. Call 339-2882; 489-6443.
X-8-2-14 (121

NEW MOON 1972 - 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. $7500 or

$5000 unfurnished. 482-2963.
8-2-91121

3-2-13 1121

i DELTA 88 1967. Runs I . " , . . ][7N]
$350 or best offer. 482-7809. |_L0Sl * fOil10 j|^|

EAST LANSING house. One
single room; one double with
own bath. 332-3667.10-2-11 (12)

TWO LARGE rooms in old house.
Beal Street. Fireplace, sundeck,
Call 332-0545. 3-2-14 112)

COED HOUSE needs woman to
share room. $145 room/board -

rest of term. Bogue Street. 351-
8660. 3-2-14 116)

CAMERA-PENTAX SpF. Body F0U^D ~ FEMALE Beagle pup-
with 50mm F-4 macro takumar p? Campus - near Akers. Leave
$175. Price negotiable, 337-1638. P^"9 number at J37 1861-
5-2-11 (13)

rVVOlNFINITY Monitor speakers, LOST: GOLDEN Beagle mix in
for $650. Mint condition. One year east side of Lansing. Reward Call
old. Call at 351-6745. 5-2-11 (14) 484-2136. 8-2-18 (12)

For Sale fo]
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction
and much more! Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP. 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112, (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (20)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
"41

INTRODUCINGTHE 1977
VOUfO. ITS EVERYBIT/
AS GREATASOUR
1976V0LY0.

The new Volvos
are now in our
showroom. Conie in
before they move out.

COOK4HMIMAN
VW-VOLVO MAZDA

6135 W. Saginaw
371-5600

Mon. A Thurs. 'til 9 (Cloiad Sat.)

Amm—AHY
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BE ORIGINAL and thoughtful.
Send a musigram for Valentine's
Day. Call 337-2208. 3-2-11 1121

WOMAN MOVING to Oregon.
Looking for friend to share travel
and quest for country home.
WOMAN ONLY. Phone Eagle at
394-3178. X-8-2-14 1191

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner MAC and Grand River.
8-30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-2-28 1161 c
CHILD CARE in my home anytime
during the day. Reasonable rates.
484-5874. 3-2-10 (121

ASTROLOGER - PROFES¬
SIONAL, eight years. Lessons,
horoscopes, counseling: Personal¬
ity - career - marriage • children.
351-8229. Z 10-2-21 1121

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 1121

SATANISTS/COVEN members -
needed for interviews. Strictly/
confidential - no names. Dave,
353-0022. 3-2-14 1121

ECONOMICS TUTORING. Profes¬
sor on leave (Ph.D.). Thirteen
years experience. 332-0485.4-2-11

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 12 noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Internship opportunities in At¬
lanta, Ga., with Martin Luther King
Center. For information, visit 33
W. Owen Graduate Hall. Deadline
is Monday.

Find the facts about the Spartan
Spirit! Check out our position
paper at your dormitory desk. We
want you to know!

Volunteers needed tp work with
retarded adults in physical activi¬
ties. Apply in 26 Student Services

'U' volunte$
help foreI
make trj0

1121
Your

CONTESTANTS - APPLICA¬
TIONS needed for CORAL
GABLES T-shirt show. Additional
information, see Rich after 5 p.m.
B 1-2-10 114)

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED and
adjusted. Free pick-up and
delivery. Phone 393-0197 between
8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 10-2-21 1141

Business students:
ASMSU representative
Beard. See him from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
335 Students Services Bldg.

Find out about job possibilities
in Africa with the Peace Corps.
Call Linda at the African Studies
Center.

[_tajtrictioii ]li*j
Real Estate «

OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with four
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly
offered by owner at 455,600. Call
351-9469 for appointment.
KWJjMOJ
HORSE FARM: 20 acres ranch
home, pole barns. $46,900. Chris
Kenney, 1-862-5650. HOLLEY
AND ASSOCIATES REALTY
COMPANY ,_Z-_8-2-14-l17)
RELOCATING? LEAVE the selling
of your home to usl Paul Coady,
MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3582. C 5-2-11 1141

STAINED GLASS. OMNIBUS
GLASS CRAFT AND DESIGN
STUDIOS offers classes begin¬
ning February 15 and February 17.
Limited. 349-5027. 9-2-10 1181

Government studentsl WELM-
TV (Public access for East Lan¬
sing) needs volunteer govern¬
ment reporters, analysts and city
hall watchers. Call 351-0214 for
more information.

Cable 11 News needs volunteer
reporters, writers, camera-people,
etc. Will train. Call 351-0214 for
details. (Old volunteers recontact

Student employes: You don't
have to work with unsafe or
dangerous equipment. Contact
the ASMSU Labor Relations in
327 Student Services Bldg. from 9
to 12 Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and noon to 5 p.m. and 7 to
9 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

Fall term 1977 student teachers,
or others interested in student
teaching in Lakenheath, England,
should apply for the Fall Term
1977 Lakenheath Project, today in
224 Erickson Hall.

us!)

Help us with American Indian
Movement Benefit Dinner. We
meet at 6 tonight on the first floor
of student offices in the Union.

Seniorsl Explore unique over¬
seas opportunities through Peace
Corps. Come to a slide show at
7:30 tonight in 116 Natural
Science Bldg.

[Typist Service ]l

Spirit of Christ Fellowship wel¬
comes you to prayer, worship and
Bible study at 7 tonight and 2:30
p.m. Sunday in the University
Christian Church.

i film
Reminder: Winter weekend

entry forms for broom hockey,
snow culture, available from dor¬
mitory council. Due Monday in
318 Student Services Bldg.

Russian Club presents
and talk on the poet Mayakovsky
at 8:15 tonight in A-707 Wells Hall.

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lesson. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830 C 2-2-10 112)

FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-20-2-28 1121

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, South Campus inspirational
meeting at 6:30 tonight in 340
Case Hall.

Cross-country Ski Club meeting
at 8 tonight in 215 Men's IM Bldg.
Need volunteers and entrants for
Citizens' Race. Sign up for up¬
coming trips.

Video Awareness workshop will
teach folks how to use portable
equipment at 7:30 tonight in the
Union lobby.

^appointment^ ^ j,r,jce_)[g|; PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-20-2-28 132)

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 tonight in 339 Engineer¬
ing Bldg. Hams, CBers and
SWLers are invited.

MSU Astronomy Club will meet
at 7:30 tonight in Abrams Planet¬
arium. Dr. Steve Hill will give a talk
on UFOs.

The European Association has a
Dutch Carnival party on Feb. 18.
Contact Sabine Hertel in 556 S.
Owen Graduate Hall.

Lesbians: Thursday is game/bar
nightl Bring your favorite game to
the center at 8 p.m.

! Transportation 5^5
RIDE NEEDED to Notre Dame
area, any/all weekends. Share
expenses. 353-1092. 4-2-10 1121

ASMSU Programming Board
Travel has trips to Nassau and
Jamaica from March 18 through
25. For information, visit 309
Student Services Bldg.

We must help our fellow Jews.
Jewish Student Appeal is organ¬
izing. Call Hillel to volunteer or for
more information.

ASMSU Spartan Spirit Cam¬
paign workers: we meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday in 335 Union.

STUDENTS - EUROPEAN study-
travel program available through
Consortium for International Edu¬
cation. Contact representative,
Diane Bruetsch - 349-1363. 8-2-21
116)

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-20-
2-28 112)

Wanted

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-28 1121

TWO MAN - two bedroom
house to lease 1977-78 school
year. Call Tom, 353-2774. S 5-2-15

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will meet at 3 p.m.
Sunday in B-205 Life Sciences
Bldg. For information, contact
Keith McElroy.

MSU Radio Board will meet at 7
p.m. Monday in 4 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

Gay Liberation meets at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Tower
Room. A very good film on
homophobia will be shown.

The Society of Women En¬
gineers presents: "Dual Career
Marriages: Can They Work?" at 6
p.m. Wednesday in 218 Engin¬
eering Bldg.

Service ||^
PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-

Recreational volleyball open to
individuals and teams from 11:15
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sundays in the
Men's IM Building sports arena.

18(12)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28 1171

TYPING WANTED. Experienced
and college, term papers, theses.
Very reasonable, Vicki - 339-
8417. 8-2-21 (121

STUDENT'S WIFE desires baby¬
sitting full or part time. Previous
experience. 351-3025, anytime. 3-
2-17 (12)

Attention Rodeo Club r

bers: meeting at 8 tonight ir
Judging Pavilion.

United Ministries Sunday Night
Fellowship invites interested stu¬
dents to join the Howard Hanger
Trio for dinner at 6 p.m. Contact
Diane Deutsch for rides.

Martin Luther Chapel bus will
run for both 9 and 11 a.m. services
Sunday.

Teacher Education Director,
Leland Dean, speaks at Instruc¬
tional Development and Technol¬
ogy Luncheon from noon to 1:30
p.m. on Friday in 1961 Room,
North Case Hall.

HOUSE CLEANER available, rea¬

sonable rates. Phone 351-1599.
3-2-14 1121

EXPERT IBM Typist-Theses,
dissertations, general typing. Rea¬
sonable. 393-9971 /337-2129 after 6
p.m. X 24-3-10 112)

Roind Town

COMPLETE DRAPERY cleaning
service featuring take down and
re-hanging. We also steam clean
carpeting with the Michco
method. Rod Mahaffey at RIVER-
VIEW CLEANERS. 485-1743. B
1-2-10 (24)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-28 (19)

Russian and East European
Studies Program presents Czech
film, "The Fifth Horseman is
Fear," at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 105 S.
Kedzie Hall.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
meets at 7 tonight at 334 Union to
discuss response to Transcenden¬
tal Meditation and Eastern relig-

Learn renaissance and medieval
dancing with the Society for
Creative Anachronism at 8:30 p.m.
on Thursdays in Union Tower
Room.

Senior Class Council will meet
at 7 p.m. Sunday at Aliza's, XX)
Seal St.

PBB Action Committee meets
from 7 to 9 tonight in 331 Union.
Everyone welcome.

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan,
or 486-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-28 (181

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Dissertations,
theses and term papers. Call
339-3575. 3-2-10 112)

STAMP SHOW February 12, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. February 13, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Lansing Civic
Center. 6-2-11 (131

"Can Science be in Support of
Creation?" Previously unknown
facts not only prove creation, but
reveal nature of creator in har¬
mony with scriptural authority.
Meet to discuss at 6 tonight and
Sunday in 335 Union.

The Sierra Club holds office
hours from 3 to 5 p.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri¬
days in 331 Student Services Bldg.

Episcopalians will celebrate Sol¬
emn High Mass at 5 p.m. on
Sunday in Alumni Chapel. A
dinner follows the mass.

Volunteers interested in cam¬

paign work on Saturdays, please
visit 26 Student Services Bldg.

Attention: All members of the
Science Fiction Society involved
in procrasticon, or interested in
working, come at 7:30 tonight in
334 Union.

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-2-28

WIN MONEVI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGO! 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-20-2-28 (20)

Seafarer Demonstration at noon
Friday at the state Capitol. Peti¬
tions presented to Milliken. Con¬
tact Abrahamic Community or
Peace Center for information.

Can you write funny articles a la
National Lampoon? Draw car¬
toons? If interested in publication,
contact Tom Rombouts in 235
Mayo Hall.

Social and Cultural Union of
Dionysus meets at 9 p.m. on
Saturday at 215 Durand St. Con¬
tact Jim Bruhn.

By PAMWEAR
"Meet your world's best friend."
That is the slogan of International Interactions MSU's I

volunteer group, in which American students I
students practice English conversation.
Volunteers are asked to meet with their foreign studsnt J

to five hours a week, Ed Bouffard, staff adviser, said but th 1
encouraged to share their social activities as well ' '■
Few people see how significant the program is to f

students, said Lloyd DeYoung, counselor at the English L
Center.
"One of the most awesome aspects of the foreign stuiW J

here, " DeYoung said, "is that liehas to learn enough En
one or two terms to sit next to American students in an A™.
classroom. This group gives the student a chance to nr.^Tl
he learns in his English classes." *
"Foreign students who have been sent to this country to n,Bouffard said, "will eventually assume positions of leader

their own countries. The relationship extablished betweei
volunteer and the foreign student can be instruments! i».
development of a positive attitude towards Americans and J
culture." 1

Though International Interactions was only established ill
as an official volunteer program, an informal program hi
foreign students with English existed for eight years b
DeYoung said. He encouraged foreign and American studeil
lived in the same residence halls to get together and n

English.
"Our only method of advertising then was to run a 'help' pL

the paper for volunteers," DeYoung said. "It's never been ad
tutoring service, though. It's not to teach formal grammar I
students. We hope friendships might evolve."
Student efforts helped make the program official in II

student efforts have kept it going since. The group no* I
student coordinators who are troubleshooters and who 01
and advertise activities for the entire group.
One coordinator. Micki O'Flynn, said she also helpi tt

orientations each term for new volunteers and new 1
students. At orientations the students learn the objec
International Interactions. Also, American students chi
foreign students they would like to tutor from card! *
foreign students fill out about their backgrounds.
This term, the group plans to have more social a

volunteers and foreign students, Bouffard said. The entiril
had a party last term, and this term they may also have hiJ
get-togethers in the Student Services Building just to playI
chess and talk.
As successful as the program has been, however, tl

been a few problems, O'Flynn said. The biggest complaint In
tutors, who are 80 per cent female, is that male foreign iti
misunderstand American male-female relationships and tl
the volunteer group as an international dating service. The1
foreign student complaint is that American students don'tl
enough time with them.
What is it like being a volunteer?
"Prior to knowing him, I knew nothing of Middle l|

culture," O'Flynn said, speaking of her first tutoring e:
last winter. "We became close friends. We went to le
Middle Eastern culture, listened to music, went to d
parties.
"My biggest thrill is seeing American culture thro

people's eyes. I see things through them that I've always ti|
granted."
Last term International Interactions matched 1

students with tutors. Orientations for winter term have!
been held, but more volunteers are needed. Interested itl
both foreign and American, can apply at the Office of VJ
Programs, 26 Student Services Bldg., or in 12 English L
Center in the International Center.
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
TWAVEL

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W.Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

GIFTS ft MEWELRY

KAINCO
Coral & Jade

Jewelry & Gifts
Rings mad* of jad*, agate
coral, *tc. Bicentennial

memorabilia, gifts and jewelry
with exotic, Oriental motif.

University Mall
2nd Floor
220 MAC

Eaat Lansing

AUTO SERVICE

CHILDRENS SHOES

CHILDREN'

N FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

351-4247

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

'NUKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT EM WORK

90%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALLWORK
WITH I.D.

717$. PENNSYLVANIA
417-9332

TOBACCONIST
~

^ NOW HEAR THIS FHOM THE TOP HINGE*
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

'Cigar, tt, by.- W. hav. In stock -
Sherman • DiahOl - Sobrtdne

Pip, Tobacco, by:
1776 • Three Star. sad 20 Red Doer
Beese blends

'Pip,, bySavintlli
WARNING MJ-4269
Tht StQ— Cwnl ka. SWwrtMS to USW.M. wAI, U lew a vast

CeLtni Shoe

AUTO PARIS,
INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway between Holt k
Mason on N. Cedar

COUNSELING
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchases of $2
or mere, yogurts

and breads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 294
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfleld Plaza

1381 E. Grand River
332-6892

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(test Lemhi's On),
Ceepeswthrs Oyltcal)

• ETES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

11111, triad Mvet
IraekfleM Plata
HI-SIM

STABLES
BOARDING (TRAINING

HORSES
Let Frofeulonal

IIULIOT
Instruct you end troin

your here*..
See our line o»

Down-filled Jackets!

eiecH
WISTBRN
Shop and
Stable
19MJ. Meridian
aTMIIt M

OLD TOWN ARTS 8 CRAFTS
Antiques, gifts

Custommade iewelry,
ceramics andweaving
Craft Claates

Complete line of mocrame I
bead supplies

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
241S N. Cedar, Holt

694-3102
MmDeSsM (Onsi •Arte)

Ives. Set, lt-7 Sen. IMtjesedMen.

ARTS (CRAFTS

FOR SALE

r/
RIFLES

iUNShand6'
of all kind..-

KST
Yssr 'round priest

In Southern Michlgsn.

NTS MIS*
2412 South Csdsr
Call 371-2244

We Ouy, trade a sen.

JEWELRY

ItOPNB
PLAQUES

_ For all OccasionsI •Urga Selection
I * Reasonable Prices
h Usually 1 Day Service

Downtown
Free Parldn«

Mr,miVO.Wv-„
PARKER JEWELRY

xutn Washington

ACM18IMIN0 CO.
Mottrettsra t Box Springs
mode here In Lansing

TWIN *49"

DOUBLE »59"
Odd slxet to order

Acme Bedding Ca
40S Cherry 8 Kalamaxoo

Phone 487-4995

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full- time professionally
trained technicians

' Complete Test facilities
' 3 • month warranty on ell
' Loaner amplifiers availabh

555 K. GRAND RIVER

BARBERSHOP

IpmgEBE
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Oratp Btauom

Cold Fatipn
Art Carved

GIFTS
Cuttom Pictur, Framtnt

JCWtLRY and #AREA'
Open Thursday Evenings

337-1314
319 E. Grand River Ava.
East Lantlng, Michigan

BAKERY

asr
Lansing'iCAKE

BAKER
Hand Decorated Caket For All
Occasions Delivered To Your

Dorm Or Apartment
484-1317
iduewhendejh

M.S.U.
Union Cote"'
"Catering SpeciaH'tw

•WeddingRtcap^J
•Breokfotti.li"
Dinners
'Bar Setups
•Take-outServl»_
•Meeting*00'11 |
Equipment

Lovtrt
mryvihtr*n

START CLEARING OUT THAT INVENTORY WITH A YELLOW PAGE AD- CALL CAROLYN 355-8255

*r ,:l 9 Thurs.
(MAC.U-Moll
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(12) Family Feud

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Agronsky at Large

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One life to live
(23) Food for Life

3:00
(6) All Ih the Family
(10) AnotherWorld „
(23) Cooking with
Continental Flavor

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6)Match Game
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

4:00
(t) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Wild, Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency Onel

5:00 .

(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One I
(23)Mister Rogers

Evening
5:30

(10) Adam 12
(11) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) News
(11) South Korea and U.S.
(23) Taking Better Pictures

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News

(23) Food for life
7:00

(6) Hogon's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Rene Dubos at MSU
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Once Upon a Classic

7:30
(6) Wild Kingdom
(10) Michigan State Lottery
(11) Tom Hayden ot MSU
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) TheWaltons
(10) Fantastic Journey
(12) Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) Ask the Doctor

8:30
(11)Withdrawal
(12) What's Happening
(23) Perspectives in Black

9:00
(6) Third Annual People's
Choice Awards
(10) Best Seller
(11) News
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Visions

9:30
(12) Tony Randall Show

10:00

(12) Streets of San
Francisco

10:30
(23) Jeanne Wolf with

11:00
(6-10-12) Newt
(23) Woman

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Tonight Show
(12) Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) Captioned ABC News
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DEC to work with juveniles
Plans to help offenders
with counseling, clothing

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
Slate News StaffWriter

Junevile runaways, truants
and curfew violators in the
county will no longer be treated
as criminals under a new pro
gram to be started March 1 by
the Drug Education Center
(DEC), 398 Park Lane.
A federal and local grant

amounting to $84,719 will en
able DEC to provide temporary
homes, counseling and food,
clothing and basic medical care,
if needed, for "status offend

Ron Smith, director of the
new DEC program, defined a
status offense as any offense

that a minor commits that is not
an offense for an adult, "such as
running away from home or
skipping school."
Status offenders are now

dealt with through the Ingham
Countv Probate Court, and are
treated the same as juveniles
who have committed more seri

The majority of the DEC
grant awarded last month came
from federal money ($76,247),
the remainder coming from
Ingham County. It is the larg¬
est grant DEC has ever re¬
ceived. Smith said.
The federal government, in

its 1975 Juvenile Justice Pro¬

gram, provided funds through
state agencies for programs "to
remove status offenders from
the criminal justice system,"
said Larry Murphy of the state
Office of Criminal Justice Pro
grams.
"The thrust of the grant,"

Murphy said, "was to try to
remove the status offender
from a system where they
would have contact with crim¬
inal offenders."
Such contact, he said, could

damage the youths' reputations
among their peers, lower their
self-images and perhaps teach
them methods of committing

The DEC program will be the
only one of its kind in the
Lansing area, Murphy said,
though 10 or 15 others have
begun in the state since last
spring.
DEC was not in competition

for the grant, Murphy said,
since no other area organiza¬
tions applied. His office took
into consideration past DEC
programs for juveniles and
letters of endorsement from the
court, he said.
"We felt they were eligible

and competent to handle this
type of program," Murphy said.
DEC will have five paid staff

members involved in the pro¬
gram, Smith said, to counsel
the youths and their families
and to find temporary foster
homes for the youths if there
are problems with placing them
back into their families.
They would stay no longer

than 21 days in these foster
homes, Spnith said, after which
the DEC counselors decide
whether to reunite them with
their families or find them a

permanent foster home.
MSU students over age 18

"ho I've off campus Jk
emporary foster p,^ Ithe juvenile offenders g,said, if they meet the q'JU
should call him at DE£
Dunng the entire »

status offenders dealt
DEC will not see the i„,ji|courtroom, Smith said Jwill free the court to de,| 1
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DEC, which has becomlvolved in much morethsj
drug education since it l
seven years ago, is fun(|
various state agencies ai
city of East Lansing.
In addition to the ujfered juvenile offenders,!

types of counseling and1
emergency medical carel
provided to area resident
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AP wirepholo
Louis Diakaodru of Bedford. Ohio, was determined to make his phone call despite
the high snow pile left by the road crews.
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SALE
SKIS 20 to 40% OFF
BOOTS 25 to 60% OFF
BINDINGS 25% OFF

ALL SKI CLOTHING
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SALE ENDS
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FEB. 12

Downhill Packages Cross Country
Skis Starting at Jofa Ski
Boots I AAJO
Poles 1Vt

Leather Boot *WQ 95
Jofa Pole ' *

(Quantities limited) Dovre Binding

2682 E. Grand River
(2 Blocks East of Coral Gables)
Phone 351-9026
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PIONEER
SE-500

High-molecular
polymer film dia¬
phragm. 30-V in¬
put. Only 1 cant
with system pur¬
chase!

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE,

3 Days Only!
* Lincoln's 1 Cent

Headset Deal
At Highland®

We're celebrating Uncoln'a birthday. Get a $50 (Manufacturer's
suggested list price) Pioneer headset for a Lincoln penny with
the purchase of any of these and many other selected audio
component systems. We've put together many different
combinations ... and you only pay 1 penny for the $50.00
Pioneer headset.

Celebrate Lincoln's birthday. Spend a penny and save
dollars. Thursday, Friday and Saturday only!

MARANTZ IN 15-WATT SYSTEM
A lot of system for a little money at Highland! Continuous power output of 15
watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 40 to 20,000 hertz with no more
than 0.8% total harmonic distortion. This system includes the $250 Marantz
2215B Receiver. $65 BSR 2280X Turntable with base, dust cover, stereo car
tridge, and twin $50 Marantz 12M Speakers.

TOTAL FACTORY SUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $415

BUY THIS SYSTEM
FROM HIGHLAND
AND PAY ONLY $249

PIONEER IN 20-WATT SYSTEM

ceiver, the $157 bTc. 940B Belt-Drive Programmed Turntablewith base, c<
and Shure M-91 ED cartridge, and two $150 Acoustics VII Tower Speakers

TOTAL FACTORYSUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $707

BUY THIS SYSTEM
FROM HIGHLAND
AND PAY ONLY $469

SANSUI IN 16-WATT SYSTEM
Outstanding buy - fantastic prieel Continuous povrtf output of'6
channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 40 to20,000wrth no_morrthan 08%
total harmonic distortion. System features the 8280 Sanaui 661 AM/FM.
Stereo Receiver, the $130 Sanyo TP 800SA Belt-Drive Turntable with base ana
dust cover, end two matched $90 Acoustics II Speakers. j

TOTAL FACTORY SUGGESTED LISTPRICE: $570

BUY THIS SYSTEM
FROM HIGHLAND
AND PAY ONLY $339 AND GET

HEADSET
FORK

MARANTZ IN 50-WATT SYSTEM
High-power! High-performance! Low price! Continuouspower 0 more
watts per channel min. RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 hertz wnn
than 0.25% total harmonic distortion. System has the $550 Marantz
ceiver. the $200 Sanyo TP-825D Electronic Variable-speed Direct-unw
tablewith baseand cover, and two $150 Utah HS12AX 60-Watt 3-Way Spa

TOTAL FACTORYSUGGESTEDLISTPRICE: $1,050
BUY THIS SYSTEM J
FROM HIGHLAND "
AND PAY ONLY IS"$639

A S. PENNSYLVANIA
UjUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

EASY TERMS • FREE
INSTANT CREDIT • PHORE 393-9100
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